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Be Sure Cbat
Vott A r e Bigot
and th en

go a h e a d .

you can go ahead, if you fin.* that you
are right.
One More Chance.
What do we have images and pic
tures in our churches and houses for?

€on$l(Uratioii$
and Refkctions

never intended that any spirit but love all the cares, burdens and afflictions parcel of religious cereemonies of the
He may see fit to send us. In view of latter, and that the old fashioned form
should pervade the home.
Satan loves to stir up strife and these things, the Catholic should take of Christian burial may be said to
discord in the family. He is doing all courage, and bear with patience what have one of the most solemn features
In his power to ruin homes, to set the soever burden may be placed upon his of the rites of the Church and a con

BROTHER AND SISTER.

hearts of children against each other, shoulders. Bear the burden, ask God solation alike to the dying and to
It is a beautiful sight to see a bro against their parents, against God and to give you grace and Impart strength the bereaved.
This is an excellent maxim; it is an ridiculous; you have no right to think
For this reason the Pope disproves
to help you bear it.
Laudamus.
American maxim; and one that Am we are fools. But at least you honor ther and sister who truly love each His church.
other,
and
who.
Instead
of
fault-find
of incineration save under the excep
ericans generally rollow, especially the saints more than you do God. You
0, that the brothers and sisters in
the “ go ahead” part. But we some know you call the Virgin Mary His ing, strive to make eaoh other happy. the many homes that the Denver Cath WHY THE CHURCH CONDEMNS tional circumstances just mentioned,
A sister should not grudge the time olic enters would realize what Holy
and in a degree dated May 17, 1886,
CREMATION.
times fail a little on the other; we mother. Does not that make her out
he forbids the members of the Ca
take things a little too much for greater than He is? You had better and care spent upon her brother. She Mother Church teaches on this subshould
do
all
she
can
to'
make
home
Persons who consent to the crema tholic Church to give directions for
granted. Leaping is a healthy exer look at your catechism, and clear up
ject May each brother and sister do
attractive
and
pleasant
for
them.
She
cise; but looking beforehand makes it your ideas. If you find that you are
all that is possible to comfort their tion of their bodies after death put the cremation of their bodies after
should take pains to "dress up” and dear parents, and make their home the themselves outside of the pale of the death and ordains that those who
a great deal healthier.
Tight, go ahead, repeat your charges;
Church, and are therefore denied the render themselves guilty of disdbedlBy thus neglecting a part of this if you find that you are wrong, at least look as neat for her brother as for brightest, cheeriest place on earth.
some other girl’s brother.
Soon you will leave the home of Sacraments and Christian burial. In ence in this respect shall be deprived
excellent and American maxim, one is
Hold Your Tongue.
If she is a musician and has a your childhood for other duties, and cases where owing to infectious mal not only of the sacraments prior to
apt to nm foul of two others which
Some things you will not find in the
musical
instrument, she ought to play as you go out into the cold world, carry ady the destruction of the body by their demise, but likewise of the re
everybody endorses, or ought to; the catechism, because they are matters
first is an old-fashioned command, of fact. You think that we pay for for them; and if they are singers, they with you the knowledge that you did means of fire is rendered desirable, ligious services at their obsequies.
reading as follows: "Thou shalt not absolution. Find somebody who has can unite their voices in happy song. your beft to make the home you are there is no objection to priests ac
bear false witness against thy neigh done so. You think that the Catholic Many hours can thus be spent in leaving a happy’ one, the memory of cording the last rites to the dead or
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
bor;” and the other is a rule of com people are as ignorant of what goes on profitable enjoyment, and the boys be which will be a joy to you through all celebrating public Mass for the repose
of the soul. The same exception is
mon prudence, to this effect: “ When in church as you are. Ask them, and kept at home. But if the sister is life’s journey.
The councils of the nKights of
made in the case of those who have Columbus, of Greater New York, have
-a man doesn’t know what he’s talking see if you are right Perhaps you even selfish, and loves her ease, she -will
pay no attention to the boys, nor care
perished in any conflagration. With united for the purpose of erecting a
I about, it is safer to stop talking till he think we
A PILOT’S ANSWER.
where
they
spend
their
evenings.
Many waste time In reading and regard to those whose bodies have house for the order. The initial step
does.”
Preach In Latin.
The
sister
ought
to
take
an
Interest
Now, there is one thing in particular
studying error, owing to the idea that been cremated without their ante towards the successful carrying out
Come to our churches and find out.
in her brother’s room, to keep it neat one must understand all the windings mortem- consent, the Church author of the project has been made in the
that this may well
applied to.
Yes, that is the way. Come to our
What Americans Know About the churches. The Pagans in old times and in order. Perhaps she can share of error in order to be prepared to izes full religious rites, with the pro incorporation of the Knights of Colum
some of the dainty articles from her escape it, or that one needs to see visions, however, that whereas in the bus Building Company, at Albany,
Catholic Faith
had some pretext for slandering us.
from good authority, if they are not foi they were shut out from our as own room to help beautify his. I the evil side of life in order to be case of children, the Mass may be with a capital of |260,000. The build
I -Catholics themselves, can generally be semblles; but you can come and wel know a girl who, in the season of able to teach others to shun the evil public, the celebration must be private ing plans call for a large modem
written on a very small piece of paper, come. And when you do come, keep flowers, kept a boquet on the table in and to appreciate the good. The true where adults are concerned. '
building with a frontage of 125 feet
her
brother’s
room.
Her
brother
did
It
is
only
sinse
1886
that
cremation
principle is well Illustrated by a pilot.
perhaps on their thumb-nail; under your eyes open. Do not say that we
by 100 feet deep. The building will
the circumstances, then, would it not pretend or believe that a bell is rung not seem to notice, and often she A traveler stood watching the pilot has been officially discountenanced by be entirely fireproof, and will be
-be well to find out something about it, by miracle because we bow our heads thought it was a labor lost; but one on a Chesapeake Bay steamer, and at the Catholic Church, save in the case seven stories high. The front exterior
.so as to have a good foundation, be when a little boy is ringing it before day he told her he loved to see the length asked him, “ How long have of the exceptions enumerated. Among will be handsome and imposing. It
fore beginning to build? For, if one your face. Ask somebody and find out flowers in his room especially when you been running on the bay?” “About the principal reasons which prompted will be of the French Renaissance
he went in at night, tired with his twenty years.” “ Then I suppose you Leo XIII to take this step was the pattern, of limestone, with terra cotta
begins his house at the to^, the struc what we are bowing our heads for.
day’s work. Soon after he left home, know every rock, and shoal, and bank, fact that Incineration had been adopt trimmings. The main entrance is to
ture will, to say the least, not be very
In short, if you want to talk about
and he wrote" her how much he missed and place of danger?”
ed by the atheist Freemasons of con be 25 feet wide, with a vestibule and
I solid. It may even come down.
us, find out something about us. And
her flowers. She felt amply paid for
Did you ever ask yourself seriously at any rate.
tinental Europe as a feature of their foyer of Italian marble and elaborate
“ No, I don’t.”
the pains she had taken.
I — What do I know for certain about
“You don’t ! ” exclaimed the pas funeral rites, for the purpose of giving mural decorations.
Is It Not Worth While?
Some one may say, “ I do try to be senger in alarm. (The passenger was
the Catholic faith on those very points
public expression to their disbelief
The interior will be thoroughly
Is it of no consequence what two
l.about which I am accustomed to hear hundred millions of Christians be good and sisterly; but my brother on his way to Norfolk, Va.) “ Then in the doctrine of the Resurectlon or equipped with every modern appli
the life hereafter; in the seiond place ance, including electric elevators and
|-charges made and to make them my- lieve? Americans take pride in being never seems to care for me, or notice what do you know?”
And there was a world of meaning there is the veneration ■of the body Illumination, steam heat and a cooling
l-self? Those who make them have up with the times and in knowing me, only to tease or find fault; he
never wants me to go anywhere with in the pilot’s answer:
Ibeard them from others, or found them everything of Importance which
which was once the temple of the Holy apparatus for summer. In the base
■in Protestant books. 'But where did thought, said and done throughout the hin^, and acts as if he did not want me
“I know where the deep water is.” Ghost. See the Church’s respect for ment, which will be trimmed in hard
I those other persons, or the authors of civilized world And they take all near him.”
relics, which, of course, could not wood, will be six bowling alleys,
I know I have seen a few such bro MONEY CANNOT BRING CONTENT exist, if cremation were practiced. baths, dining-room and grill-room. On
|those books, get them? Did they ex available means to have accurate in
Lastly, cremation is a rude treatment the main floor will be located the
MENT.
amine the documents?
formation. But, in this case, you be thers, and it is a sad thing. But, my
dear
girl,
do
not
be
discouraged;
go
altogether
at variance with our human central hall, 115 by 60 feet, and cap
We
sometimes
think
that
money
is
The Catholic Faith Is No Secret
lieve implicitly what somebody tells
|j>assing from mouth to mouth, to be you who knows no more about the light on being' a good sister. Be ownipotent, that it can purchase for instincts, which lead us to dispose of able of seating 1,500 persons. There
Ifeamed by inference, or by listening matter than yourself, and whose in patient, loving and kind. Show an In us every good thing. This is a great the dead with the tenderest care, and will be a well-equipped stage and
at a keyhole—-It is all down in black formation is of such venerable an terest In your brother. Chat with mistake. Money can not buy love. It there is no doubt that cremation tends finely furnished reception-rooms.
and white. It does not cost much to tiquity, and has passed through so him; tell your witty stories for him; often wins its semblance. Summer to a diminution of the tokens of res
The decorations of the main hall
lleam it; only the price of a child’s many hands, that it strongly suggests look after his wardrobe; keep his but friends swarm around him who rolls pect for the dead which constitute are to be on an elaborate scale. On
1
^
tons sewed on, his handkerchiefs neat In wealth, but the love of a mother, so beautiful a feature of mofet of the the n^zzanlne floor there will be a
Icatechlsm, and the time it takes to the well known story of the
ly Ironed; in fact, perform any little the fidelity of a father, the affection recognized religions.
read It. It is easy to find out the truth
If you will examine for yourself, you
large assembly room, ladies’ parlor
I In this matter, that a lie, though not will be sure, not that you are right, sisterly act that may be needful to of a sister, the sympathy of a brother,
Thus in "Vienna, where a crema and two galleries. The entire upper
lintended, cannot be excused. Do not but that you have been wrong. You convince him of your love. And your the trust of a friend arap never bought torium is situated at a distance of five floors will be divided into lodgemiles' from the city, the management rooms, 75 by 25 feet each, with addi
[bear false witness against your neigh- will be surprised that such calumnies tenderness will not be lost. You will with money.
Money cannot bring contentment, has established a system of pneumatic tional ante or executive-rooms.^ Bach
|bor.
and falsehoods could have been so win by and by. " Sometime, some
But You Say You Have No Time
widely circulated and believed; and where, your brother will come to and “our content is our best ha'vlng.” tubes, through which the dead are chamber will be luxuriously fur
Ito examine into everybody’s creed. you will find that there still is a peo realize the worth of a true sister’s Money alone will not secure for us a shot in the space of a few seconds nished.
IVery good. Employ your leisure some ple to whom the words of the Founder love.
good education, culture and gentility, from the receiving house in the center
One of the principal features of
Not all brothers are like the one we yet next to Christian graces and of the town to the building in which the Knight’s new house is that the
lother way, but not in calumniating us. of our religion apply: “ Blessed are
Why, to pray to, of course.

That is

I

■Stop that! In this case, to go ahead you, when men shall revile and perse
|l8 to go wrong. Stop being a Protest cute you, and say all manner of evil
ant, till you know what you are pK>- against you falsely for my sake.”—
testing agalns . But if you want to go Paulist Fathers.
lead, don’t “ go it blind,” but open
^our eyes and see what you are about,
ts you don’t know what you are talkling about, stop talking till you do.
And as you will find it very hard to
stop, we decidedly recommend you to

have been speaking of. There are bro robust health nothing is so desirable
thers who value a good sister, and who as refinement and self-possessed man-^
are as polite to her as to any girl ac ners. Wealth cannot give a peaceful
quaintance, and are as willing to es conscience. Sin scourges the soul of

cort her to church, concert, or some the rich as surely as of the poor. The
Unprecedented
activity
prevails play as some girl friend. I have in poorest boy or girl, who has a quiet
throughout Ohio at the present time mind a number of such brothers. conscience is richer than the richest
Yet money is not to bo despised. If
in A. O. H. work. Initiations accord "Would there were more of them.
It
does
pay
to
do
all
you
can
for
we
have It let us accept it as God’s
ing to new ritual, and with all the
your
brother
gift, and use It, not so much for our
pomp and ceremony of new parapher

Whatever you do for him will come
go ahead. But be sure you are right. naila, will be held at the following
Juy a catechism. Price, 3 cents. You cities: Cincinnati third Sunday in back to you again.
If you set him an ill-natured, fault
rill find more news in it than in any August—work to be done by Columbus
finding
example, it will recoil upon you
paper you have ever read.
degree team; Lima, 1st Simday in
^ome. Now, What Is An Indulgence? September; Dayton, third" Sunday in from his own irritated nature. If, by
I will wager that you don’t know.
Jut no, I can’t bet on a certainty. For
you did know, being honest, 3TOU
pouldn’t talk as you do. I do know,
lough; it’s pardor for sin. By no
leans.

Then it is a permission to
I told you so.

POPE LEO XIII.

go ahead!

I^nd eyes, that with a flame so pure

Here is Another Question.
If you do not get pardon for sin by

From those thin temples glow.

Indulgence, how do we get It? Well

We gaze with growing awe, unsure

suppose that, at any rate, all you
ave to do is to confess lo the priest
Then you suppose wrong, which you
ave no business to do.

But at all

kvents, if he gives you absolution, you
|hlnk yourself sure of heaven. Not at
1!

Go study your catechism.

Then

place of religious control in the great

The building will be located in
hospitals of the metropolis, all the Sixty-seventh street, near Central
so-called “debris anatomiques” are Park west, and will be the house of
consigned pell-mell to the flames of the Central Chapter of the order, and
the crematories at the great cemetery the permanent headquarters of the

lleve that for our good that it has dead whose bodies have been intrust in closer companionship, and serve to
been withheld from us. But whether ed to doctors and medical students promote a more fraternal feeling
we have it or not let us remember that for study and scientific investigation. among the host of members.
The $250,000 capital is divided Into
September; Columbus and Toledo will patience with his infirmities, you dwell it can not purchase love, contentmenL After they have served their purpose
with
him
in
love
during
the
few
years
culture. reflnemenL nor a good char they are returned to the hospitals, shares of $10 each. Each council has
also have initiations fatter part of Au
gust. Bach one of these gatherings you yet remain in the home nest to acter, nor a good conscience. Money which thereupon ship them by the been alloted 500 shares to dispose of
will be attended by one of the State gether, you will'not lose a rich reward will noTliecure for us peace purity cartload to the Pere Lachaise crema among its members. Already the
torium, where they are roughly shot plan has shown fruit and large de
officei^, and the occasion will be by and by. It is only just a little time holiness nor heaven.
now
that
you
will
all
be
together
in
into the furnace like so much offal, mand is being made by subscribers
memorable for all. A large delegation

Worse yet!

don’t know.

secular management has taken the other.

of Pere Lachalse. The “debris anato various councils in Greater New York.
own pleasure as for the benefit of miques” are the bodies and gar 'The plan will bring together many
others. If we have It not, let us be ments of paupers and unknown councils scattered throughout the city

Well, then, of local members will attend the in the dear old home that has sheltered
GOD’S PROMISE.
Now, itiation at Cincinnati, and will attend you all since childhood.
God’s promise of daily strength is
So, dear girls, while you have your like a sure anchor, which holds even
Jon’t repeat that nonsense again, but early Mass at the Cathedral before
brothers
yet with you, do all in your in the most terrific tempests of life
look in your book, and find out the leavlnp*
power to make them noble, pure men That anchor never falls; that cable
|:ruth. Be sure you are right, and then
pommlt sin.

the furnaces are located, just as if different audiences or assemblages
they were mere packages of New York will be able to enter or leave the hall
mall matter; while in Paris, since without coming into contact with each

If this be man or no.

■with just as little ceremony and with to the fund.
out any religious rites. According to
In the administrative hall will be
the latest official returns, the corpses located the Free Employment Bureau
of no less than 27,000 human beings of the Order, a new Insttttrtl^n which
are disposed yearly in this manner, already bias done much good. Here

if they are not such already.

never parts. The Christian must not which is well calculated to offend the
There are also sisterly duties toward expect exemption from the cares, bur religious sentiments not alone of Ca
the sisters of the same family. Sisters dens and disappointments of this life tholics, but likewise the members of
should be loving and kind to one an They will come; and they may come every other faith, no matter whether

other; but too often they are sharp like an avalanche. “ Many,” says the Christian, Hebrew or Mahomedan.
For Time, that breaks the body frail, and cross ahd in some cases there is psalmist, “ are the afflictions of the
The Pope takes the ground that the
Adorns It and reflnes.
a lifelong enmity over mere trifles. just; but the Lord dellvereth him out ordinary form of burial has been, so
And through the form’s transparent Such a situation is Indeed sad in any of them all.” And the way of His de to speak, consecrated by usage ever
veil
family. Illwill, hatred, bitterness or liverance Is frequently through the re since the foundation of the Christian
A heavenly spirit shines.
—B. S. Tylee in the Spectator.

also

will

be

the

agency for the

Knights of Columbus Hospital beds,
where any worthy member may be
provided with a private room in any
one of the several hospitals through
out the city. It is expected that the
building will be ready for occupancy
in the spring of next year.

anger ought never to find place with ception of the sacraments, which is to faith; that it has been accepted from
Some people who lose their temper
children of the same family. God strengthen us so as to be able to meet "time immemorial as forming part and keep their hate.

To-morrow is Communion Sunday
with Mr. Devoe’s parents, Mr. and |Immediately after the high mass the
Mrs. W. P. Devoe.
right reverend bishop congratulated for the Young Men’s Sodality.
Miss Zitha Johnston of Cheyenne is the congregation on their elaborate
Rev. Father George Saile was here
Sunday and Monday,
visiting here. She expects to remain stations and said that it would be hard

state new s.
SaiM im M iM tM m w * w*"
DURANGO, COLO.
Mr. Thomas Conway, a former resi
dent of Durango, was killed by a live
wire at one of the mines near Cripple
Creek.

The remains were brought to

this city, where he was laid to rest.
Mr. Steven Rodgers returned to Sllverton, having spent his vacation In
Durango and Vista.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Donnell of
Dolores made a flying trip to our city.
Mr. Hugh Conway and family re
turned to their home in Canon City,
having spent a few weeks with Mr.
Conway’s brother James,

who

has

been very ill.
Miss Annie Conway is spending a
few days in Durango.
Mrs. John O’Connell a n i her two
children have

gone out to

Pagosa

until September. Miss Johnston is the to find this side of the Mississippi
Little Miss Annie McCarthy of 138
guest of the genial Mr. and Mrs. W. river a set of stations that would com East Seventh street will- resume her
pare with these. There are not many studies at St. Scholastica’s academy.
P. Devoe.
churches in the East that have any
September,
August 13, 1901.
more elaborate than you have.
Miss Donovan of Denver was the
These stations are fourteen in num
ST. BONIFACE, PUEBLO.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Pulaski, for the
ber and are affixed to the walls in reg
past week.
The members of St. Gertrude’s So ular order. They represent the cruci
Mr. P. J. Hyland of 12 East Seventh
dality will receive holy communion fixion, agony and journey lo Calvary
street, who has been at Workman for
at 8 o’clock mass Sunday morning. Al of our Blessed Lord. The Indulgence
,
.
, I the oast month, returned home on
though it is vacation no one should put on the stations is a very impressive ;
Monday last. Mr. Hyland was conceremony. Oiir beloved bishop, in a
absent himself.
,
.
f, „
: tractlng and make good success,
Mr. Thullen, with his son Frank, few chosen words from the pulpit, de-,
i Miss Mary McCarty will leave here
took a bicycle ride out to Ignatius scribed fully the meaning symbolized
I
lor Plattsburg, N. Y., on BYiday. Her
Schmitt’s farm last Saturday evening, by each station. The bishop also an
many friends are sorry that she is go
but being surprised by a storm they nounced that our pastor would start a
ing away so far to locate. Miss Katie
were obliged to remain all nignt. They Calvarian society whose object is to
McCarty, her cousin, will Accompany
returned Sunday morning much bene- meet every Friday at 3 o’clock to make
her as far as Denver. Au revoir. Miss
the Way of the Cross.
flted by their country trip.
Mary.
Sisters Perpetua and Christine re
The music was of a very high order.
Miss Alice Murdock is spending a
turned last week from Canon City. The following is the programme: The
few days at Glenwood.
They have been spending their well Asperges, by Werner; Von Weber’s

Springs for a couple of weeks.

earned vacation. Their many friends
Miss Mamie Hughes of Rockwood will welcome them home again.
and Miss Agnes Croke of Durango
Miss Lizzie Grome left Sunday for
have gone to Pine River to visit Florence and Canon City. Her many
Mamie’s aunt, Mrs. Lyons.
friends wish her a pleasant time.
The Misses Mamie and Bertha BagThe Very Rev. Abbot Andrew
by, two prominent young ladies of the Canon City made a short call
parish, will leave Duraijgo Tuesday Father Gregory last week.
for Chicago. There they will attend
August 7, 1901.
a musical college, remaining until they
graduate.
Mesdames J. Flrebaugh and Wil

of
u

ST. PATRICK'S, PUEBLO.

liam Croke returned to their homes,

Mrs. James Asbury is home after a
having spent *a week with Mrs. Ful- two weeks’ stay in Sallda. She re
ture of Parrot City.
ports a good time.
Mr. Mathew Harrington and family
Miss Annie Stewart is taking her an
returned from their camping trip.
August 12, 1901.
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.

nual vacation.
Mrs. D. Mahoney is visiting friends
in Denver.
Mrs. Thomas Kelley and family are

mass in G; offertory solo, Ave Maria,

ST. JOSEPH’S, LEADVILLE.
by Liscombe, ably rendered by Miss
Belle Kelly; Stabat Mater Gregorian.
Order of divine services on Sunday:
The soloists were Mrs. George C. CurMasses at 8:30 and 10 a. m. Evening
ti^ Mrs. J. W. Foley, Mrs. Thomas
services, recitation of the Rosary, Lit
Flood, Miss Kate Murray and Miss
any and benediction with the most
' Belle Kelly; altos. Miss oooly, Mrs.
Blessed Sacrament.
Armington, Miss Maria McDonald;
During the week mass at 7:30 a. m.
tenors, Messrs. John R. Lea, T. F.
On the first Sunday of each month
Wall; bassos, Messrs. George C. Cur
the Tabernacle society have Exposi
tis, Charles Driscoll and Dr. J. W.
tion of the Blessed Sacrament for one
Foley, and a chorus of fifteen voices.
hour.
The sanctuary and altars were artis
Our worthy pastor has organized,the
tically decorated. The church was
League of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
overflowing at the high mass. Miss
in our congregation.
Dooley and Mr. Roth, soldfsts; Miss
The St. Joseph’s congregation ten
Mary E. Dooly
our very efficient
der their heartfelt thanks to the An
organist.
\
nunciation parish for the generous gift
Mr. PhiUp Farren of 705 East Fifth of a set of stations which now adorn
street, who was mortally injured on the walls of our church. We shall
Tuesday, August 6, at the Eagle mine enter this great gift on the pages of

and sunshine of Colorado and while hall at 11 o’clock ’Tuesday with a pub
here is visiting his old-time friend. lic reception and will continue one
Brother William Spratt of Branch week. Large delegations are arriving
No. 1, C. M. B. A., and also of the dally to participate.

It would cause

Colorado Cooperage Company of Ca one to stop In wonder when they gaze
non City.
August 11, 1901.

on the beautiful uniforms worn by
the visiting Knights. They are re
ceiving a warm welcome from the peo

ASPEN, COLO.

ple in the greatest gold

camp

on

earth.
Rev. Father Pltlval has returned
The Armory hall was filled to its
from a short visit to Leadville.
capacity to hear the lecture on the
Miss Julia Frost left Monday even Boer war, which was delivered Sun
ing for Victor, where she will spend day evening, and the Impression that
her vacation.

was made was beyond mention.
It
Mrs. Raymond Riede has returned \yas horrifying to listen to the speaker
from Glenwood Springs.
explaining the starvation and depriva
Mr. Michael Mack of Leadville is tions of the poor sufferers in South
visiting relatives in this city for a Africa and a great sum was realized
few days.
and sent back to aid them from Vic
Mrs. J. P. Walsh and
Maggie were visitors In

daughter tor.
Glenwood

Mrs. Matt Berch, Mrs. John Mar
last week.
shall and^ the Misses Mamie Donovan
Rev. Father Gueymard of Salt Lake
and Ida Kalkbrennor were on a picnic ■
City, who has been the guest of Fa
out to Nipple Mountain Sunday.
ther Pltlval, went to Leadville last
Mrs. E. J. Kavanagh, wife of our
Wednesday.
efficient police magistrate, returned
Mrs. James McEvoy and daughter
home Tuesday, accompanied by her
have returned from a long visit with
daughter, Mrs. Frai^ Yerrlck of Mil
friends in Victor and Leadville.
waukee, who will make an extended
Miss Edith Hannan entertained a
visit at the parental home.
large number of her friends at her
Miss Louise Phelan has resumed
home last Wednesday.
Mrs. T. W. White and Miss Kate her duties as telephone girl, after a
Carney left for their hom uin Chi vacation^of two weeks.
cago Sunday morning a fte r ^ pleas

Miss Susie Halty of 125 South Third

ant week’s visit at the home of their street has returned from Colorado
Springs, where she was visiting
nelce, Mrs. Ed. Themer.
A baby girl arrived at the home of friends the past week.
Don A. Sweet, the efficient gen
Mr. and Mrs. P. Marron on Thurs
eral delivery clerk at the postoffice,
day morning.
’The class which has been preparing has taken a fifteen days’ lay-off and
for their First Holy Communion will is participating in the Knights of
relceive Sunday morning.

Pythias’ grand session, after which he-

Mrs. Ed. Themer entertained a expects to take a short fishing and
number of friends at dinner Wednes hunting trip, but I think he will haveto hurry, hurry.
day.

spending a few weeks with her
Rev. Father McCourt and the Misses mother, Mrs. George Poole of Rye.
by falling on a pick and penetrating
August 14, 1901.
the history of our parish.
Miss Mary Hally departed Sunday
Kate and Anna Llewllynn of Chicago
Miss Jennie Hogle returned last through his stomach, lived for seven
Our
beloved
bishop
solemnly
in
evening
for Aspen and Glenwood
were the guests of Mrs. J. Schweick- week from Kansas City, where she has
hoursiin great agony, was anointed
dulgencjid
the
stations
on
last
Sunday
GREELEY,
COLO.
Springs on her vacation. She will be^rdt Tuesday and enjoyed a ride to been visiting.
and received the rites of the church. evening at 7:30. Rev. J. J. Gibbons,
absent three weeks, returning to re
Central City.
The many friends of Mrs. P. Rafferty ’T^e family tender sincere thanks to
Rev. Fathjr Saile and our pastor. Rev.
Miss Grace Bready returned Satur sume her duties as assistant county
Rev. Father Donnelly was a caller are glad to hear that she is recovering
Father Healy for his prompt attention John Perse, were in the sanctuary.
day
from her vacation at Boulder.
clerk. We wish her bon voyage and'
at the parochial residence last week.
very rapidly from her sick spell.
The funeral took place from 705 East The right reverend bishop gave us
Miss
Gertrude
Maloney
of
Denver
a safe return.
It has been decided that the fail will
Miss May Kelley is visiting friends Fifth street on Saturday morning at 9
an elegant sermon in English.
has been visiting Emma, Theresa and
Mr. Andy Wlckom of Altman was
be held the 5th, 6th and 7th of Sep in Denver.
o’clock, and a requiem high mass at
There
were
three
marriages
at
lour
Loretto
Bready.
calling
on friends on South Spicer
tember and all are working very hard
Miss Gertie Stewart and Miss Julia 9:30 for the repose of his soul by Rev.
church
on
Sunday
afternoon.
Mr.
Miss
Kathleen
Abbott,
from
Denver,
last Sunday. His friends will hear
to make it a grand success.
Hawke are visiting Miss Annie Cush Father Gibbons, who also spoke most
Steve Oberstoe and Miss Tona Slnk- is the guest of Miss Nellie McArtney news of more Importance at some fu
Our reverend pastor is expected to of Denver.
touchingly on death. The pall bear ovlc, Mr. George Ivanco and Miss
of Eaton.
ture date. Hurry.
return home some time this week.
Last Thursday evening about forty ers were Messrs. Peter Lunny, Frank
Annie Mayda, Mr. Anthony Usnik and
Miss Kate O’Brien is recreating in
August 14, 1901.
Miss Alice O’Rourke returned home of the young people of the parish met
Heany, James O’Malia, Edward Walsh, Miss Teresa Sohodnik.
Denver and Leadville.
last Monday after spending some at the home of Jeff Jitzpatrick and
Neil Gallagher and Andrew Whalen.
The great feast of the Assumption
Miss Virginia, the Infant daughter
FORT LOGAN, COLO.
time in Denver.
proceeded to Fountain Lake. The Mr. Phillip Farren was much beloved
was celebrated on Thursday as on of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Onstlne was
Miss Zoe Schweickardt returned evening-was spent in dancing, recita
by his fellow miners. He was a mem Sundays.
baptized by Rev. Father Lajeunnesse
home last Tuesday after an extended tion and singing. Supper was served
The ice cream social given on
ber of the Ancient Order of Hibern
The stations and the new sanctuary last Saturday afternoon.
visit in Denver.
Thursday
night by the ladles of St.
in the large dining room of the hotel. ians, Knights of Robert Emmet and
railing have made a great acquisition
Rev. Father Lajeunnesse baptized Patrick’s church was well attended.
Thursday being the feast of the As All report a splendid time. Mrs. A.
the Miners’ union. Mr. Farren was 31 to our churclv
the infant of Mr. and Mrs. ^rown last Chances were taken on a handsomesumption mass was at 9 o’clock.
T. Stewert and Mrs. J. W. Sullivan years of age. The funeral was con
Miss Katherjne McKinley is visiting acted as chaperones.
Sunday after mass.
fruit dish and on a sterling silver
ducted by the very efficient funeral
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget JeW'
at Boulder.
August
14,
1901.
back clothes brush. Charles WledMrs. D; T. Sullivan is visiting her director, Mr. Joseph D. Mulligan. Miss
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
The infant son of Mr. A. E. Ross was mother in Silverton.
man of South Denver won the fruit
Mary E. Dooley and Mr. J. P. Roth
Western
Jewelry
Mfg.
Ca,
201
Tabor
seriously hurt by a frightened horse
VICTOR, COLO.
dish and Agnes Sllney won the
Mr. W ill Rourke has returned from sung the requiem. Interment in St.
block.
last Saturday aftemopn.
clothes brush.
Denver, where he has been spending Joseph’s cefmetery. We kindly ask the
The ladles who are sewing for the his vacation.
On next Monday'evening the grand
The following ladies took an active
readers lof the Denver Catholic to say
Waqled—A middle-aged Catholic
fair met at the home of Mrs. T. R.
ball for the benefit of St. Victor’s part in making the social a success
Peter Sheeran has moved his groc a little p^iyer for the respose of his
girl for general housework. Small
Henahen last Friday. The ladies are ery to the comer of Suiumit and
church occurs and we sincerely hope and much credit is due them: Mrs.
soul. R. I^P.
family. In mountains. For address
making fine progress with their work. Routt.
each and every one will buy a ticket Scally, Mrs. O’Connor, Mrs. Jensen,
Miss Wlnnlfred Wall, who has been call at 61 Railroad building.
Mr. J. J. d ’Rourke left for Lamard,
and make the affair a success and an Mrs. Sllney and Mrs. Dollmair. As
A meeting of the charter applicants visiting in the East the past four
Kan., to attend the golden wedding of of what will be known as Branch No.
enjoyable one, as the ladies of the all the ticket money has not yet been
months, returned on Tuesday with her
CANON CITY, COLO.
his aged parents. His many friends 8 of the C. M. B. A- will take place
church’s dances usually are.
turned in. It is not known how much
uncle, Mr. M. S. Suilivan of Solomon,
wish him a very enjoyable trip and a next Sunday, August 18, in St. Pat
Mrs. Horn Flannery of Gillett was was cleared.
Kan. Miss Winnie says she had a de
Mr. Nitchen has moved his family
safe return home.
a visitor In Victor Wednesday.
Miss Ella McMahon of Denver was
rick’s parish. A full attendance is lightful time in St. Louis, Kansas City,
from South Canon to River street.
Miss Mary Rlely has been the guest expected and the final completion of
Mrs. Otto Stelnheimer is visiting the guest of the Misses Sllney last
Mo., and at various points in Kansas
A new heir has arrived to gladden
of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Brady, for the examinations will take place.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. McCunlff week.
Her host of friends are delighted to the home of Mr. Heine In the person
past week.
Miss Sarah Spidel is here- from
of Canon City, the past week.
August 14, 1901.
see her home again.
of a tiny baby boy.
August 13, 1901.
Mrs. M. McEuroe of 227 South First Iowa visiting her sister, Mrs. GlesMr. and Mrs. Paul Mohr of Kan
Mr. J. C. Thomas has lately em
street was struck by lightning last king.
LEADVILLE, COLO.
sas City, Mo., attended high mass at barked in the fruit and vegetable bus
SALIDA, COLO.
Sunday afternoon. It was feared that
August 14, 1901.
our church on Sunday.
iness between Canon City and Cripple
she was seriously injured, but after
On last Sunday was a memorable
Rev. Father Haley made a s4ort visit Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McMillan are day in the history of the church at
an examination was made It was
The mother plucked a rose growing
to
Lake City last week.
Mr. W. H. Trout, a friend of ye
the proud parents of a son, bom Aug Leadville. The blessing and indullearned that It was not so serious as by the wayside. She he*ld it toward |
ust 8.
Rev. Father Guyinard of All-Hallows editor of The Denver Catholic, in the was reported. It was the fright, as her daughter.
gencing the magnificent stations which
college.
Salt Lake City, was the guest San Juan country of early days, is
Mr. Dan Guinn is visiting in Salt were imported especially for ^ our
“ Is It not beautiful?’’ she asked.
she experienced a very severe shock,
remodeling and putting an addition
of
Father
Gibbons last week.
Lake.
■‘It Is perfect,” answered the daugh-|
church by our worthy pastor. Very
but is i nprovlng rapidly to the de
to his residence here." By the way,
Mr.
N.
A.
Wall,
who
has
been
to
Miss Winnie Wenz returned from a Rev. J. J, Gibbons. On Saturday even
ter.
light of her many friends.
Mr. Trout is conceded to be the hard
The mother cast the rose into the j
pleasant visit at Glenwood Springs.
ing the Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D., Kansas City, Mo., bn legal business
Mrs. Kearns of First street, who
Mrs. Ben Kelly of Cripple Creek was bishop of this diocese, arrived espec for some time past, is spending a lit est shell Democrat in this neck ^f has been suffering from a severe at mud and filth of the barnyard and |
in this city Thursday. She Was en ially to perform the grand ceremony tle vacation here. Mr. Wall is a son the woods.
tack of typhoid fever, is slowly re bade her daughter go and pick it up.
Your correspondent assisted at the
route to Saguache, where she will visit of blessing the new set of the Way of of the honorable judge, P. M. W all
The daughter Instead lifted up her I
covering. We hope to see her among
her parents.
dainty skirt and walked away. She |
The Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz was holy sacrifice of the mass last Sun us in a short time.
the Cross. The 6 o’clock mass was
Misses Nellie and Margaret Camp celebrated by our beloved bishop and the guest of our worthy pastor on Sat day at the penitentiary. The front
preferred clean shoes to the rose.
The large crowds who were so for
seats were occupied by about 400 con
bell of Pittsburg arrived in Sallda there were a exceedingly large num urday and Sunday.
“ It is yet a perfect rose.” remarked |
tunate *as to be able to avail them
Sunday for a month’s vlsiL
ber of our parishioners who received
Rev. Father Fede, S. J., of the victs and the rear seats by the gen selves of the opportunity of making the mother.
Dr. Cochems returned from an e
“But I must wade through filth for |
holy communion. The 8 o’clock mass Sacred Heart college, Denver, spent eral public. The music was furnish
the jubilee are preparing themselves
ed»
by
an
orchestra
of
convicts
entire
tended visit in the East Friday.
it.”
was celebrated by our pastor, at a few days here.
for the conclusion Sunday, when the
Mr. B. F. Maguire, who has been 111 which there were also a large number
"It is still fragrant.”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons of ly and was fine, but 0 how sadly out
time expires.
“ True! But not fragrant enough to I
at the Rio Grande hospital for some receiving holy commxmion. The child Parachute, Colo., are now pleasantly of joint for the occasion.
Miss Dora McCarthy of Denver was
time, is how improving.
’The Sisters of Mount Scholastlca
kill the odor of the barnyard that will |
ren’s choir sung a number of choice located with their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. F. Stodghill met with quite hymns at the 9 o’clock mass. This Charles Fitzsimmons at 128 East Fifth Academy are making great prepara visiting her brother and family of cling to me.”
a painful accident while out bicycle choir' deserves special mention for street.
The mother said no more. but|
tlons for the opening of their model South Elmo street, returning to her
home Saturday.
Her many Victor walked on. The daughter followed.
riding Thursday evening. She ran into their blending and harmony. At 10:30
Our beloved pastor is contemplating school of learning for young ladles In
an ash pile and was violently thrown a. m. the solemn high mass was cele of erecting a magnificent marble altar September. They contemplate open friends are sorry that she could not
The mother glanced back. The!
to the ground, sustaining a fracture brated with pomp and splendor. Rev. and marble sanctuary railing in the ing a school also for boys, something prolong her visit-and hope she will book, in pieces, was flung into the]
and dislocation of both ankles.
mire.
sadly needed In this highly moral again return at some future date.
Father Healy, Father Gibbon’s worthy near future.
Mrs. J. W. Carrol, who has been assistant, was celebrant; Rev. Father
The
annual
session
of
the
grand
Our schooL the rooms are being all community.
quite ill, is very much improved.
The soul that fears God would ratheij
Charles D. Hay, representing the lodge of the Knights, of Pythias and
Fede, a J., deacon, and Rev. Father remodeled.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Devoe of Chey Gibbons, sub-deacon. The right rev
The parish are giving a picnic to the Hauber Bros. Cooperage Company of Rathbone Sisters of the state of Colo die a thousand times than offend Hlr
enne, Wyo., are spending the summer
Kansas City, is taking In the sights rado was opened In Miner’s Union mortally.
erend bishop was in the sanctuary. school children to-day.
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CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
Rev. Father Collins of St.

HEADQUARTERS

L . O ’N E I L L . D . D . S.

•church In St. Louis, Mo., was visiting

COCHRAN & O’NEILL
DUNTISTS.

'''the worthy pastor Friday.

Q ersp ach

P. O. B oi 1116.

JA M E S J. M cF E E L Y

J.

Moynahan

and

niece. Miss Cathalene O’Brien,

his

The sponsors

were Miss C. Coyle and Tom Cahall
-of Altman.
The church has a large attendance
of tourists and visitors who are tak
ing in the great gold camp.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary had a meet
ing last Tuesday night.

They

B ro s.

424 16TH ST.

will

ALL K I N D S

FR U IT S,

East Golden avenue.
All Catholic ladies are invited to at

CARD & DRAESEKE

fic tiK C o m fo r t R a n g e t
u m m im im M m im u iu m m iU iu u i u
101 S ix teen th S treet

D enver, Colorado

N. E. Coroer
Stout and U th Ste.
Physicians Bldg^;
Tel. 1300

5t. M ic h a e !’s “'C ollege-

visit of two months.

The 43d year will open September 2, 1901. The College Is
empowered by law to issue first-class Teachers’ Certificates
ts its graduates, which certificates are to be honored by
school directory In the Territory of New Mexico. : i : ; : :

has opened up a new store on the comer
of Thirty-third and Champa Streets,
consisting of Dry Goods, Notions — Tin,
Granite-Ware and China.

B R O . B O T U L P H , D ire c to r,

-

-

week.
Miss Kelley and Miss Brenen of Chi
cago are visiting Miss Kittle Brenen
of this city.

Enterprise Carriage Works
M. H. MITCHELL Prop.

T H O S . FLYNN
Makar of the Best Saddle* rad HarMH fat
the We*t.
Bend for Oatalocna

and

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AHD CONTRACTORS.

THOM AS

D. J- SULLIVAN
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Real Batata

W I L L IA M

She

© o t l^ p o p ,

8 REASONABLE.

______________

TELEFHONB 848

'N . M . A H E R V , P r o p r ie t o r .

Riebie's Bakerir

TflE OXFORD HOTEl

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.

PIre Proof. Popular Prleaa.
Strictly Flrat-claM.

^

GoloraHo.

Eatri for Rooms, $1 to 92 par dbt
IMacial monthly rates. Flnt-daaa M
ttarant

6. H- M0R8E, 6t&trti Maiifir.

•Big Cut

It is constant pegging away that

r u

p

D r . J a q t ie ’s O e r m a n

W o rm

on Ladies’

MrtEtly a flome inm uuy.

N>( Cwrtrolled by any T n u t

ness when your name comes up. You
can do it by steady pegging awy.
Moreover that is the only way you
CAN do It

Hats,

Suite

Mene and Boy’e Clothing
sold on payments at

.

destroy worms St remove them from the system
Prepared by Emmert Prsprletary Co., Chicage, ML

(hem l o (hink o f ynnr Hue of busi

C. M . L in d q u is t
CHU RCH AND SCHOOL F U R N IT D R B
SCHOOL S D P P L IB S .

A. B. MEQREW, U aaassr.

57 Railroad Bldg

m eter (roni inside of ring 70a
lic that you saw their ad in The Den
wear, to J . J . KREIQEB, Mfg
„ - .
Jeweler, 488 Grand Ave., 6th
ver Catholic. That counts.
Then floor, Miiwaakee, Wis.

you are doing your share in advanc

k on the gtnasat.
They are made
•old here, worn m iywheiM.

C A T H O L I C

P R IN T E R ,
>

Wake up to your oppor-'
In

310 Santa Fe A ve.

Hoadquarlera for PICTURES, P IO T U R l FRAMING, A R TISTl,
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES. ::
:: :: :: a
:i
::
:: BLUE PR IN TIN G AND WHITE PEINTINO
main.

SACRED
■~ -

1 6 2 0 C h am pa S

HEART

t

., D E N V E R

COLO.

C O UEfiE

- Qmducted by the Jesuit Fathers—■

liess than Cash
P fiees.

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
Ex
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars.
Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.

C .

F . A D A M S C O .
1440 CURTIS ST.

S

me pilee ane Sigeiiei Suppii Co.
#

C r a c k e r C o .,
— 41—

M a r k e t S tr e e t,
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THE S. C. 6ALLUP SADDLERY GO.
l i e W. 30 ST.
PUEBLO, . . .
COLO.
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® . t>. B a u t & Co.
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C o n f e c t io n e r s

1512 C urtis S treet, D enver, C olo.
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J. G. STaiHBB,
Sea andTbeaa

T A IL O R .

The Denver Catholia
'

15th & Curtis Sts.

-

T h e S te in e r G a r d w e ll A rt C o ,

There is business to do, why not you

Be somebody, advertise

Factory ia Deavaa

A. D. L A N G L O IS ,

J. A. M a lo n e y

Use the advertising columns of The

Catholic.

.

9C

Graduate in Cutting.

ing Catholic journalism in Denver.

tunlty.

c o l o

D O aJ

Well subscribe Beat goods a t lowest prices.
D e n n r.
for The Denver Catholic; advertise
in The Denver Catholic; tell those SOLID GOLD Solid Gold Sac’d H ’r t Rings,
$1.75; solid gold Sac'd H eart
who advertise in The Denver Catho
stick pink, $1,25. Size or dia

don’t you advertise in The Denver

,

C a k et

line of business comes up; you want

do It? Advertising In The Denver
Catholic brings business. Why then

n v e r

U N D «R H Ii;fi; M F a . c o .
XJnkm label on every ^ m e n t
18th A Marixet

T a u tm a N E e a s e

in P F ie e s > ^

Regulatesthe bowels; assists dentition; cures diarrhea
aad dysenteryInthe worst forms; cures canker son
IhrMt; Is a certain preventhrs of diptberla; quiets and
,steihes all pain; Invigoratesthe stemschand howeli
cerrecUall acidity; will cure gripingInthe bowels and
wfaid ceHc. Hothera try thia good tala Syrup.

does i t
We mean in advertising.
You want readers of The Denver
Catholic to think of you when your

and do business.

Wkm baying Shirts, Osrdoray Paata, Overalls and
A a«k Coati, see that the
.......................................

403 C h a rles‘ Builfling,

(A M E lK e C h ild ir e a
Stan k R T aticvS rocerin
V ^ J )r W lN C H E U :S
1244-1246 So. Ninth S t

Denver Catholic.

Catholic

De

a * a a » a-R*Bt atom p fo r OoNafalsoa Oemfa Mill P a p o r O a tto r to YkO ABW OM T^
W A IX jLVB O O U Jte m , D e m m .

Hear Ualen Depot, Dearw, M ik

F. S. W . G LEA SO N

-

HALL & WILLIAMS

E T J B O P E A K H O T IS L

I b a good place to have repairing and
8 6 5 8 BOULEVARD
cleaning done, or your clothing made to''
----let Oiaam, One Dollar per QaDaa.
measure.
You must wldeii your doors when
Made from Pure Cream. No
you advertise in-the Denver Catholic.
Gelatine or Starch Used.
Trustee
Crowds of people are attracted and
ICE CREAM ruRNisHEe to PARTIES.
with ordinary doors they can not be
F . F E D E R L IN
accommodated. That was one of the

Wake up to your opportunity man'

f4 4 l C U R T IS 8 T

Ck . Itth and Lawrence, Denver, I
One of the mo*t deeiraUs itopeiac plaeM ta Mheeiky; alow to paotoAto
and bnimen wnter. Lowrwaa atiwt ear aeaow the door.
•tM im Haat.
Artesian Watar.
Baths Fra# ta Quasta.

•

-

^

We do Law, Medical, Library—all kinds of—Bookbinding. Books,
bound in every conceivable style. Old books rebound. Art and
fine bindings Blank book makers.

DenTer, Colo,

bear this'’in mind and arrange build«
Ings for those who advertise In The Denvar.

:: 429 Seventeenth Street

r : HAVE YOU BOOKS OR MAGAZINES TO BIND

Rock Drills and Air Compressors. : : Spiral Plane Concentra
tor. :: Wire Rope. :
Steam Pumps. : : Genejal Mining
Machinery. :: Telephone 474. :: 1711-13'Tremont St., Denver.

The "NO NAME” A

Denver, don’t you?

I L L

H. EM ANUEL. '

NORTHERN & EVANS AYES., PUEBLO, COL*

Glauber’s On the Comer,
Cripple Creek.

You want a good Catholic paper in

R

G R O C E R IE S , P R O V IS IO N S ,

Just think of the enormity of such a Fire Insurance
reduction.

Architects will In future

D

- AND SUCCESSOR TO -

JOHM A. RieHCT, PR8F.

is now one-half off the regular price.

experiences of one of our advertisers

W IL L IA M SAYER, Manager.

AGENT FOR

KA

L adr Bmbalmai
1 25 B r o a d w a y

hurry if you smack after the best a-^
Airrea H a rt
going. Any summer suit in the house

Bells, Anuunciators, Medical Batteries and all kinds of Electric
Goods.
Light, Power and Telephone Aaparatus furnished and
installed. Electrical repairing and Armature winding.

Bm Oo

Corner 16tk aad Lawranoa
12|7 Sixteenth St.
1601 I«WTaMa

Telephones
LET’S GO TO GLAUBER’S.
Office South IW
Reiidencs Qraen 55
They all go there, but you’ll have to

Electrical Supply & Construction Co.

2011-15 Arapahoe St., Denver.

Repairing nromptly attended to.

TRUNK FACTORY

Thb A. E. M ebk T bonk

Dainty summery fabrics. Paris Lawns, Mulls. Batistes, PiqUes,
Persian Lawns, I ndia L inons, Dimities and Swisaes at exception
ally low prices, r___ |
S P E C IA L !—Hundreds ofjyards of fine Silk and Cotton
Mixtures, in a large variety of patterns, selling regular- 4 0 ^
ly up to $1 the yard—choose a t...................................t O L

CARRIAGES and
SPRING WAGONS....

toe aOUTH UNION AVE., PUCBLO, OOLO.^
All kind* of Steclnaeii’i Eqnipment* m head
and made to oroer.

August 14, 1901.

ADVERTISING TALKS.

W hite G oods

C olors^

rBLWHOXi 1216
R « p tirio ( a S ftoialtg
Mrs. Thomas Callahan and Mrs. N.
Old T n m k i takafa In Bzcfaanx*

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erbles last

No excuse for other than a rich and artistically draped home
when such values as we have planned for this week are yours to
profit by. We are determined to close all odd lines at such pri
ces as must surelv move them—and that immediately. :: Lace
Curtains, Ruffled Nets, Swiss Curtains and Portieres are well
represented in these special assortments. Values run like these;
$7.50 and $8.00 Lace Curtains fo r ............................ $5.00
$6.00 and $6.75 Lace Curtains fo r ............................$4-00

M. S U L L IV A N & SON

Mrs. Brown and little piece, Mar
THE BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE
garet Mullin, returned home the first
'
REPAIRING CO.
of the month after a four months’ visit
Wm. H. Power, Anatomical BootIn Europe. Margaret is relating some Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
beautiful stories to her little friends Shoes a Specialty. Up-to-Date Bapairing.
about her trip never to be forgotten
S33 17th Avs., Danvar, Colo.
across the great ocean.
D’Arcy of Victor was visiting friends
in Cripple Creek Monday.
A bright little baby girl arrived at

when in search of rare bargains and you will never be disap
pointed. Every announcement informs you of better values
than are possible to be found elsewhere in this city.
Linen and Batiste Suits all colors, made with Eton Jackets,
beautifully trimmed, at.........................................ly price
The choice of our White Lawn or Organdy Dresses, awo
ured Dimity Dresses, a t ....................................... ^ price
One lot of Storm Skirts, in women’s and misses’ sizes, all
new goods, worth $7.50, at...... .................................$5.00
Any linen or P. K. Skirt, plain or trimmed, at
1 ^ than
marked price.
toUjiiN
Children’s one-piece Lawn Dresses and Sailor Suits at. .98c
Any child’s one-piece Lawn or Dimity Drsss, or ^ilorlBuit,
worth $.3, a t ..........................................................^ .9 5
Children’s $1 Shirt Waists, a t ................................... .25c

Draperies
MRS. M . C. JO HNSON
STREET

Oppecite St. P a tr u k 'i Cknroh

Boyle of 511 East Golden.
Mrs. William Nlcklin expects her
•sister. Miss Nellie McLamara of Penn
sylvania, the first of next week on a

Turn to our great

Cloak and Suit Departm ent

Th e Prescription D ruggists

August 20, 1901.
Pueblo,
Mrs. A. Walgemuth and daughter
Barbara are the guests of Mrs. William

D D H O IK N S n i l Y .

1668 BSOASWA?

tend the card party to be given by the S t a p l e & F a n c y G r o c e r i M
223 UichigaB Street
Ladies’ Auxiliary Tuesday evening,

Denver

VEG ETA BLES

M E A T S AND HI GH G R A D E G R O C E R I E S

have a card party on next Tuesday,
August 20, 1901.
Miss Myrtle Martsolf of Pittsburg
Is the guest of Mrs. W. Boyle of 511

last we§]^.

ift D ENVER

424 16TH 8T.

are Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and Pressing

All goedi csngd for u d dtlirtr*!
making a tour around the state.
Call u sp ngardiig onr olnb anangeamt
Mr. and Mrs. Maroney are enter
P hone 3216
taining friends from Missouri.
Two Stores
Donrer, Colo.
The Infant daughter of Mr. B. Foley

wa^ baptized Sunday.

ORDER BY M A IL

Attorney at Law

C ripple Creek,
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Room 14
Rosboriy Bldg.
C olorado.
’Tim O’Connor was received into the
fold of the church by baptism Sun
C L O T H E S P R E S S IN G CO.
day.
ornss n sorzENTa atx.

T.

AND BACONS

Prom our Newspaper Advertisemen s and Catalogues.

hospital. Cripple Creek.

Mr.

HAMS

DEirrxB, Colo.

The infant baby of Peter Erbel was
baptized Sunday.
Rev. Mother Baptist of the Mercy
Home of Denver, with Sister Philemene, were visiting at St. Nicholas’

MORRELL

Rooms 40-41 B arth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets

Agnes’

FOR-

Pry* Dsmsastrstisas at 4
Star* Dally.

We show nearly one hundred (100) stylto af
Saddle* in o a r new Twentieth Century Catalog
Send for i t we m ake a siiaeialtj of keeping m
th* lead with new style*, latest improTMsrats
and highest qnality.

H A R T B R O S . & W E L L S M E R C A N T IL E 0 0
Cor. 23d and Larimer Sta.

F bH line of Cameras, Kodaks and
Pkotogr^U c Supplieo. Phoiis 18S0.

^

_
Da«v«^
i

THE DENVER CATHOUC, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1901.

T h e D enver Catholic

ers Right Rev. N. C. Matz, bishop of
Denver, will have started on his jour

Pnbllihed W eeklj by
ffe* D c iT c r Catbolic N b lith lif C*.
MS m Boom 61 Bailroad BnUdisa,
1U 6 Larim er Street.
DENVER. COljO.
r . a s o x 17M

n u n s suo a year, payable

ney to Rome. He will visit Rome to
make his report of the religious con
dition of the diocese of Denver. He
will visit his old home and dedicate
the church of his boyhood home. He

in advanoi

l a t « n d a t the Poetoffiee. D enrer
•la M M tto r.

will also take part in exercises at the
Jesuit college In Naples,

m i

AU M am ooioations for the E ditorial and
S M la tat XlepartmoDts sbonld be adreaaed to
n e D w eei C attolic Pablishinc Co^ P. 0 . B<a
n a t, DanTer, Colorado. Bemiltaaoea abould be
p a o a payable to The Denver Catbolle Pabliab■ a Company.
SoBOtiee will be taken of a n o n ra o n i ooa!
W hateier is intended for iaaartioB
I be anthenticated by the name and addreaa
.JO writer, not neoessaril^r for pnblieatlaB,
i aa a c u r a o te e of good faith.
V o do not hold onrselTes responaibla for any
ih w a or opinions expressed in the
M n a a< o a r eorrespendents.

F. J. KRAMBR, Editor
T. J. LHAVT, Gena Mgr.

of

which

Father Gulda, S. J., formerly of Sacred
Heart parish, has charge. The bishop
does not expect to return to Denver
until some time In December. May be
have a pleasant voyage is the wish of
the Denver Catholic,
Now that Shamrock II. has arrived In
this coimtry the certainty of her de
feat In the attempt to carry off the
American cup is uo longer tfclalmed

J. P ROTH, Circulator.

with the same certainty as at

BISHOFS HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., Amdl 18,1900.

first.

The fact that the new defender has
not shown an undeniable superiority
over the Columbia, last year’s de

Mr. P. J. K r a a v :
Dear Sir—W e have watched with fender, has much to do with this
great Intereat your efforts to famish change. That the Shamrock II. Is de
a good OatboUe weekly to the members cidedly superior to the Shamrock I.
at the Cbordi la this state and diocese. Is admitted, but that the defender this
What we bare seen so far of yonr paper year will be decidedly superior to the
tgtaki wMl for you and warrants the defender of last year is not yet set
tled. In the meantime non-experts
hope that you will succeed in yonr
can only hope that the races will show
noble efforts. Whilst the Denver Caththe American' superiority as they al
elle will contlnne to battle bravely and
ways did before.
sacceeafaUy In the great eanse of Oathehe tmOi and Catholic principles It will
We have received a copy of the
have our blessing and encouragement.
Cloud City Record,

N. C. Matz,
^ .

published

quar

terly at Leadvllle by Revs. J. J. Gib

Bishop of Denver.

bons and D. C. Robertson. The-paper
is a quarto of twenty pages with col
ored cover. It contains a large amount
Sunday, August 18—Twelfth Sun of excellent reading matter and would
day after Pentecost. Gospel St. Luke be a credit to any city. The reverend
CHURCH CALENDAR.

x.23-27.

The

Good

St. editors have shown a marked literary
ability In their choice of material. The

Samaritan.

Joachim, Father of B. V. M.

Monday, August 19— St. Louis, B. C. only change we would like to see
Tuesday, August 20— St. Bemahd, would be a couple of pages of short,
terse editorial paragraphs, which we
Ab.
Wednesday, August 21—St. Jane know the editors can furnish and
which would give us a chance to quote

Frances de Chantal, W.

CATHOLIC UNION.

Before this paper reaches .our read

Thursday, August 22—St. Symphor- from the pages of the Record. But
what to leave out to make room for
ian, M.
Friday, Augu^ 23—St. Philip Benlti, these paragraphs we do not pretend to

much prejudice against the Catholic
church is still extant in England that
a fundamental change is considered
impossible. In the meantime the king
will have to take a oath in which he
does not believe and which he does
not Intend to carry out.
A new departure In the growing of
tobaccQ has t^ken place in Connecti
cut. Acres of ground are formed Into
a tent and the tobacco is grown under
cover.

The temperature in such a

tent is much higher and the moisture
more uniform.

The experiment Is de

clared a success, the quality of the
tobacco being much improved by this
method.
Some of the papers are now taking
another method with their reports of
the health of

the

Pope'.

Formerly

every few days he was likely to die
any moment; now the Pope Is going
to live to be a hundred years old. The
life of the holy father is now as al
ways In the hands of God. When He
calls the Pope to his reward the Pope
will lay down the burden of life and
not a moment before.
Ex-Secretary of the Navy Chandler
objects to being called an “insect” by
Rear Admiral Evaifs, and talks of a
naval court of inquiry. Shouldn’t
think Senator Chandler would mind
the matter much.

A man who has

been In politics as long as Chandler
ought to be used to being called
names. Senator Chandler has had
more approbious names than “Insect”
hurled at him. Why kick at “Insect?”
The tariff question seems likely In
the near future to again become an
exciting question. Even strong pro
tectionists

acknowledge

changes are needed.

that

some

But where

to

make the change is the difficulty. Each
Industry desires that the change shall
not be made to lessen the protection
on its own products, the change must
be made elsewhere.

But by the time

the circle of protected Industries has
been made there la found none that
will agree to a change In their special
case. It is always the other fellow.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW, AP.

Next Saturday the Church cele
T.—Do you know I m surprised We have at our house a small pic
brates the feast of St. Bartholomew,
more every day to find how many ture n^f Christ curing the blind man
Apostle.
Catholics there are in Denver.
that is a great favorite with my wife
This saint was one of the twelve
Ind.— Yes, there are many of them. and myself. The picture is an old one
who were called to the apostolate by
I have heard on pretty good authority and is not of the highest kind of artis
our blessed Lord Himself. Several
that about one in four is the ratio in tic excellence, but it suits us. My
learned interpreters of the Holy Scrip
wife had it long before we were mar
Deliver.
ture take this apostle to have been
O. T.— That would give us between ried and she would not exchange it
the same as Nathaniel, a native of
thirty thousand and forty thousand for a picture of vastly greater excel
Cana, In Galilee, a doctor in the Jew
Catholics here In Denver. It is a lence. I like to read the account of
ish law, and one of the seventy-two
pity that we don’t know each other the miracle as I find it in the ninth
disciples of Christ, to whom he was
chapter of St. John. It seems to me
better.
conducted by St. Philip, and whose in
Ind.—It is by no means an easy mat It embodies the argument of Christ’s
nocence and simplicity of heart de
ter to bring this about. Our people divinity in a few simple words. “ One
served to be celebrated with the high
come from all over. I venture to say thing I know, that whereas I was
est eulogium by the divine mouth of
that there is no state in the Union that blind, now I see,” were the words of
our Redeemer. He is mentioned
has not a Catholic as a representative the former blind man. He knew, and
among the disciples who met together
everyone must know, that only the
in Denver.
In prayer after Christ’s ascension, and
0. T.—Well, the Catholic societies power of God could make him see.
he received the Holy Ghost with the
Knowing that, he knew further that
ought to bring them together.
rest. Being eminently qualified by
Ind.—They do not do-anything near God was with the Individual who had
the divine grace to discharge the func
as much as they ought to. If the fra cured him and that therefore he could
tions of an apostle, he carried the
ternal and social feature in CatbMic believe everything told him by that in
gospel through the most barbarous
societies were made stronger it would dividual. When therefore Jesus said
countries of the East, penetrating Into
to him, “ Dost thou believe in the Son
help much.
the remoter Indies. He then returned
0. T.—How about the wearing of of God?” he was ready to accept any
again into the Northwest part of
the badge of Catholic societies, will thing Jesus had to tell him of the
Asia, and met St. Philip at Hierapolis,
Son of God. All that was necessary
it do any good?
in Phrygia. Hence he traveled into
Ind.—Undoubtedly It will do good. to him was Jesus’ declaration for that
Lycaonia, where he Instructed the peo
Some of the C. M. B. A. branches have to him was attested by God. He said,
ple in the Christian faith; but we
started out in the right direction and “ Who Is he, Lord, that I may believe
know not even the names of many of
It will be of advantage to the society, in Him?” and Jesus said to him, “ Thou
the countries in which he preached.
hast both seen Him; and it is He that
too.
SL Bartholomew’s last removal was
talketh
with thee.” And he said, “ I
O. T.—These little social reunions
lo Great Armenia, where, preaching in
held by the societies help a good deal believe. Lord.” And falling down, he
a place obstinately addicted to the
in getting the people acquainted with adored Him. There is the whole argu
worship of idols, het was crowned with
ment' In a nutshell. Start in with,
each other.
<
a glorious martyrdom. The modern
Ind.—The L. C. B. A. Is doing some “ Whereas I was blind, now J see,” ad
Greek historians say that he was con
good work In that direction. I under mit tne miracle, you must fall down
demned by the governor of Albanstand one of the branches intends to and worship Jesus as the Son of God.
opolis
to be crucified. Others affirm
* • •
give Mrs. Tassett, delegate to the na
that he' was flayed alive, which might
I noticed to-day the announcement
tional convention, a reception next
well enough consist with his crucifix
Monday. Still another branch intends of the death of Peter Jackson, the
ion, this double punishment being in
to give its president, Miss Mary great colored pugilist. I knew him
use not only In Egypt, but also among
Leavy, a reception upon her return, quite well when he was a boy and for
the Persians.
and there may be other receptions to two weeks we were on the same small
Reflection—The characteristic vir
brig coming from the West Indies to
come off that I don’t know of.
tue of the apbstle was zeal for the
O. T.—The ladles |ire all right and New York. Peter was bom on Santa
divine glory, the first property of the
working in the right direction. But Cruz, one of the small islands belong
love of God. A soldier is always
Catholic men do not seem so pro ing to Denmark, which it is thought
ready to defend the honor of his
gressive, do not seem to know so well the United States will buy. Peter was
prince, and a son that of bis father;
acting as cabin boy on a small sailing
)
what to d6.
and can a Christian say be loves God
vessel
from
New
York
that
traded
Ind.—One of the branches of the
who Is indifferent to His honor?
C. M. B. A. is considering a proposi with the West Indies. He was a very

choose as St. Symphorian chose, and
obey God rather than man.

0.

be able to say. But good material kept
1 ''—^
Saturday, August 24— St. Bartholo for another Issue is not missed, al
though an editor may be hard put to tion that may bring people together a
mew, Ap.
it to make a choice. In its present little more. The Idea was first started
It does not appear likely that Cath shape the Record is more a magazine by a proposal to bring all C. M. B. A.’s
olics will get a change In the corona than a newspaper. We are not sure together by giving a picnic.
O. T.—That will never do. It ac
tion oath of the English king. So that this has not been what the editors
C.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

gentlemanly acting fellow and

was

iA PROTEST.
Fitz Mac has written an article for
the

Sunday

Gazette

of

Colorado

Springs on Judge Goodwin, editor of
the Salt Lake Tribune.

What is said

of the work of the great editor and
his fitness for the position of senator
from Utah will be readily accepted
by those who have been readers of
the Tribune.
In the course of his article Fltz
Mac uses an expression that we can
not allow to pass without protest. He
uses the expression
• Mormonism rests on the same basis of logical
absurdity as any ither religion claim
ing divine revelatW as its sanction
* * • • • * ” Of course this principle
condemns Mormonlsm^ but It does so
by condemning all religion. Religion
must rest on divine revelation as its
oasis. Mormonism is not condemned
because It claims such a basis, but
because it does not authenticate Its
claim.
Fltz Mac does not do himself jus
tice in making such sweeping gen
eralizations.

It may be an effective

way of overcoming opposition, but It
does not lead to the truth.

It is un

worthy such an Intellect as that pos
sessed by Fltz Mac.
No one who has read the writings
of Fltz Mac can doubt his possession
of an intellect of ^power and penetra
tion.

But unfortunately his

knowl

edge is mostly of the superficial kind
that is picked up from the news of
the day, as found in the newspapers.
He gropes away trying to solve prob
lems that long ago have been solved
by the great intellects of the past
Moreover, his solutions seems to be
satisfactory to him, when they are of
a kind to win the assent of the news
paper reading public.

But that way

does not lead to the truth and truth
should be our aim.
BRUISED, BENT AND BROKEN.
»
'Twas a little hand that held it—

ST. SYMPHORIAN, MARTYR.
A bunch of violets bright;
very kind to me the first few days
And
a little face looked upward
when I came aboard, I being very sea
Next Thursday the Church cele
Eyes full of tenderest light;
sick. I talked a good deal with him brates the feast of St. Symphorian,
“
Take
it, please, sister,” and quickly
as he knew everybody on Santa Cruz, Martyr.
Reached out the flowers clasped
About the year 180 there was a
were aiming at, but even so we ask complishes nothing of importance. It where I had been for nearly a year.
tight.
for the two pages of terse thoughts don’t bring together the members who During the time he was making his great procession of the heathen god
reputation as a fighter I never con dess Ceres, at Autum, in France.
are not already known.
mentioned above.
I stooped to take the treasure.
Ind.—That seemed to be the opin nected him with the Peter Jackson I Amongst the crowd was one who re
And answered smile with smile;
The withdrawal of a large number ion. Th% expense was also considered knew. While In Provo Canon, Utah, fused to pay the ordinary marks of They were bruised, and benL and
I came across an excellent photograph worship. He was therefore dragged
of British troops from South Africa to too heavy.
broken.
of him in the cabin of a Mormon ad before the magistrate and accused of
O. T.—Yes, that is a heavy Item.
be sent to India does not mean that
But the giver had no guile;
Ind.—A plan was proposed that It mirer of pugilists and the picture sacrilege and sedition. When asked As sweet the gift as simple.
the Boer war Is at an end. That war
seemed strangely familiar to me. But his name and condition, he replied,
seems just as far from an end as ever. was hoped might do something and
And turning, I mused the while.
The withdrawal, however, does mean which at least would not cost much to it was not until I read an account of “ My name is Symphorian; I am a
him in the Denver News that I placed Christian.” He came of a noble and
that England thinks there Is serious attempt.
The flowers had no less beauty,
Christian family. He was still young
O. T.—Those are the right condi him.
danger In India. India has always
Though crushed; for like a life
• • *
and so innocent that he was sdid to That the winds of the world havebeen the vulnerable pojnt of the Brit tions, do something and the cost rea
Most of us are more or less Inter converse with the holy angels. The
ish empire and it has always been the sonable.
driven
4
ested
in reading about pugilistic con Christians of Autum were few and
Ind.—The plan was for the branch
point threatened by her enemies.
Through cruel storm and strife.
tests. I know for one I am. I think little known, and the judge could not
Whether there is anything serious be to Invite another branch to a social
They shed a precious perfume.
hind the new scare time alone will reunion. Have a small programme I could pass a pretty fair examination believe that the youth was serious in
That o’er all around was rife.
on the history of present or past his purpose. He caused the laws en
tell. In the meantime it will undoubt and refreshments and bring together
pugilists of prominence. It Is not that forcing heathen worship -tb be read, As men count worth, so worthless
edly encourage the Boers In their fight the members of the two branches and
I
admire such contests, for I have and looked for a speedy compliance.
The childish gift might be;
and cause them to hold out for better their families.
never
seen one and would not care to Symphorian replied that he must obey But as showing her loving spirit.
O.
T.—That
may
work.
If
some
in
terms, if not for entire independence.
see one. L suppose back of It all is the laws of the King of kings. “ Givj
The lowly flowers to me
The Boer war has been a history of dividual effort is made to bring out a
an
Innate
pleasure
In
contest
and
an
me a hammer,” he said, “and I will Were dearer than gifts for richer
surprises from the beginning up to the full gathering that would work.
From one less true than she.
Ind.—The Idea was to bring two of admiration for physical superiority. A break your idol In pieces.” He was
present time. Nothing has turned out
man who is champion In any line must scourged and thrown Into a dungeon.
—E. J. R.
the
branches
together
and
to
get
ac
as the ordinary Intelligence expected.
have
qualities
that
lift
him'
above
the
Some days later this son of light came
That a handfull could hold out against quainted. A series of such reunions
ordinary mass. A champion pugilist forth from the darkness of his prison,
Brother Louis, sacristan of the Mis
a giant empire seemed Impossible. would bring results of importance.
must have qualities that in an earlier haggard and worn, but full of joy. He sion Church, Roxbury, met with a sad
O.
T.—They
would,
especially
if
the
Yet it has been done. Oom' Paul’s de
age led to leadership In the state. despised the riches and honors offered and premature death last week. While
claration "that the cost of the con societies took up the plan and pushed
What were the kings and earls and to him as he had despised torments. standing on the deck of a steamer
quest of the Boers would stagger It.
Ind.— Our people ought to get better knights of former ages but men of He died by the sword, and went to the proceeding down Boston Harbor, on
humanity” has already been more
physical powers. They were good court of the Heavenly King.
The the 9th inst., l#k was struck on the
than fulfilled and yet the conquest has acquainted. It would ’be better for
fighters
able
to
protect
themselves
right side by a bullet, fired by some
mother
of
St.
Symphorian
stood
them socially and in a business way.
not yet been made.
and
give
protection
to
others.
Of
one
of the soldiers engaged In target
on the city walls and saw her
A helping band could be given and
course
in
these
days
physical
strength
son led out to die.
She knew practice on I>ong Island. He died
The blessings of the swords of Com frequently would be gladly given/If
is of not.so much Importance. Mere the honors he had refused and three days later. In private life he
people
knew
each
other.
pany D, Uniformed Knights of St.
0. T.—It will strengthen any parish physical power no longer decides the the dishonor of his death, but she was Valentine Kirchner. He was bom
George, took place Sunday afternoon
fate of nations and the physical esteemed the reproach of Christ bet in Baltiipore thirty-eight years ago.
at St. Mary’s Church In Sharpsburg. to have fiourishing societies that bring
powers of the individual is lost in ter than all the riches of Egypt, and After attending college for severalThe different companies of the regi about sociability and good feeling.
that
of the power of the masses. The she cried out to him, “ My son, my son, years, he entered the Redemptorist
Ind.—Catholics ought to know each
ment (all members In full parade uni
power
behind the government is now keep the living God In your heart; house oFToronto, where he remained
form) and the members of branch 9 other. There are plenty of ns here.
so
vast
that no individual dreams of look up to Him who reigns In heaven.” for sixteen years until he went to Rox
O. T.—All of which is true and im
an# 26, Knights of St. George, as
resisting
it successfully. This makes Thus she shared in the glory of his bury. During the time he had been
sembled at the comer of Bridge and portant. The lesson to be learned
physical power In the Individual of passion, and her name lives with his at the Mission Church he had been
South Main streets, Sharpsburg, and from it is go and sUirt in and do
less importance, and no doubt has In the records of the Church. Little sacristan, his duties requiring him to*
marched In parade through the prin something, don’t merely talk about It
Ind.— The talk Is of Importance, but much to do in making pugilistic con more than a century later t;he Roman care for the sacristy and altars. It
cipal street of Sharpsburg to SL
tests to be frowned upon by the gen empire bowed before the! faith of was on the feast days and other im
Mary’s Church, where Rev. P. Helz- I admit the doing is more important.
I
eral public.
Credo.
Christ, Many miracles spread the portant celebrations in the church,
mann, C. S. Sp., delivered a fine ser
glory of St. Symphorian, and of Christ when the services were in a more
There Is not such a great difference
mon and then performed the blessing
elaborate scale than usual, that Broth
The greatest test of character Is to the King of Saints.
of the swords. After these ceremonieV between grace and glory, after all.
er Louis showed his worth in the
be
found
in
what
is
common
rather
Reflection—The
Catholic
religion
the Knights attended vespers and Grace Is the bud, and glory Is the blos
altars.
He
than
in
what
is
extraordinary.
It
Is
teaches us to be subject to every right beautifully decorated
benediction. After the vespers the som. Grace Is glory begun, and glory
leaves
a
sister
and
two
brothers
in
easier for the soldier to be faithful ful authority. But no earthly author
regiment of the Uniformed Knlgh^ is grace perfected. It will not come
Baltimore.
held a general meeting at St. Mary’s hard to people that are serving God In the rush of battle, when sustained ity has any right against Christ and
school hall, which was well attended. down here to do It when they go up by enthusiasm, than to maintain a His church. If we are accused of sedi
No man is a whole man until he is
yonder. They will change places, but high tone of consistent .principle un tion or disobedience because we are
faithful to our religion, then we must holy man.
der the many trials of dally drllL
they won’t change employment
Diligence Is the mother of good luck.

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC , S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 17, 1901.
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particular part is dearer—a pound of The site of New York City was bought which is transient as the seasons and THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE
sugar, a yard of clotlf, a sewing ma from the Indians for $24; to-day the which “fades as does a flower” with
Ignored Distinction in Economics— chine, or a building is just as cheap value is estimated at upwards of $2,- the value that abides as long as popu
Two Kinds of Increment—Indiv- as ever; probably cheaper. The in 000,000,000. A comparatively short lation remains.
1 1 3 9 I6 th
In practical economics, in practical
iduai and Communal—Transient creased assessment arises not from time ago the site of Chicago was
CONTRASTS.
____

PALACE

Increased dearness, but from greater swamp and prairie; to-day it is worth ethics, in the application of religion to
abundance. It indicates a greater a mint of money. Faster than popula human affairs, we are ignoring distinc
If one wishes to read a atory of ap- aggregation of v^ues. The Increased tion increases does the value of land tions of superlative importance. We
palllng ghastliness, let him turn to the value is one of extension, no Increase increase; and no device has ever been are acting with the recklessness of
sixth chapter of Second Kings. Ben- of value in any one part, but an in discovered, or is likely to be discov the physician who confounds food with
ered, to diminish the value of land. poison, or of the accountant who con
hadad besieged Samaria; he cut off crease in the number of parts.
Dagmerre could teach us how to take founds assets
Civilization
photos at a fraction of the cost of hand
paintings; but wbo has given the triumphs in
faintest 'hint how to bring down the service. But

T H E M. J . O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y ,

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

with liabilities.
can boast its glorious
many departments of

A .T W H O L K S A L B .
IRO N P IP E A N D F IT T IN G S , G A R D E N HOSE A N D HOSE S P R IN K L E R S .

in the science, how “to

1518 W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D ENVER, COLO.

indi enormous ground rentals of our large render to every man his due,” how to
cities? Increasing population and bet make righteousness the dominant
ter machinery enable us to reduce the principle in life, how to apply religious
Individual vs. Communal.
2. There can be no question as to price of labor products, but increased principles to our social life, in this re
the source of the value of buildings population Inevitably increases land spect our failures are truly gigantic.
Alas! that we must try our experi
and of other labor products. The time values.
ments on humanity. Ignorance of the
Summary of Differencea
sheets of the workmen show just who

"What aileth thee?” inquired the king. from increased abundance. It
"This woman,” she answered, "said cates a greater plenty of goods.
unto me, ‘give thy son, that we may
eat him to-day; and we will eat my
son to-morrow.’ So we boiled my son,
and did eat him, and she hath hid her

son.”
Here it is shown that the difference
“ So we boiled my son!!” Could any toiled to produce these valuable com
one, by any possible^ delusion. Imagine modities. But when we come to the between the value of labor products
that the awful dearness of food in this land value, did anyone ever see the and the value of land is the difference
famine was an indication of increased time books of the speculators to ascer between abundance and scarcity, be

universality

of

gravitation

rule a possibility, and the supremacy

These are differences

not

in

THE

1724-6 M a rk e t S t..
D en ver, Colo.

B U n E B HND EGGS.

C A M PB E LL BEOS.

fect humanity, by ignoring the very

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.

conditions on which honesty and right
eousness depend, we destroy the
foundation on which religion must rest,
the conditions that make the golden

J. C. C A M P B E L L , P ro p rieto r.
Main Offlo* IB48-60 Platt* Ottaat Brawcii Eaw-IT IStk Str**l
TELEPHONE Oiai Pi**ar, Cotorad*.

of love a possible realization.
The rights of property must limit
the claim of any maif to what he proI
duces. No man, by his labor, produces
land values, and to allow film to claim

de this value is to allow him

to
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FOR
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Idleness she blights with they are almost if not wholly Ignored. United States, and two distinguished
ence; let that thing become scarce; its barrenness, weeds, tin cans and death. Whether It be in determining the members of the German Reichstag.
It is evpected that the results of the
value is bound to advance, but that en Man’s productions are marked with rights of property, the distribution of
conference
will be far-reaching. There
wealth,
or
assessment
for
taxation,
or
the
stamp
of
decay;
they
are
soon
hancement in value Is not the sign of
will
be
a
discussion
of the feasibility
the
so-called
dispute
between
capital
Increased wealth. It is the sign of in consumed or worn out, their value
and
labor,
we
act
as
though
these
dlsof
forming
a
Pan-Cathollc
organiza
creased impoverishment in that par quickly disappears, and labor must
tion
without
reference
to
nationality.
tinctions
had
no
existence;
we
proceed
continuously renew the supply.
ticular thing.
Let anything be essential to exist try alone.

YOUNG

C IT Y
R A

D O

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
U t b a n d A ra p a h o e

Offen the beat inatm etisos in Denver. Snob
man a t Dean BUlcealee, Henry Honseley. Fre<L
erick Sohwuacber, Jean C nanrenet, C landt
Boteiitnoi and Otto Jonaech are among iW
teachers.

It pays to get
the best teachers.

dearness a sign of increased wealth in must reproduce potatoes, shoes and
land, or is it a sign ■ot increased pov- coats? Verily, not. Here Is a value

Catholic Goods,

6. D. KEMPTON,

A . O. H.

^433 SlitiHtk St., hijgr.

irfUTM t gtock o f MedklHoot, Phot^gm ph*, Artotyp«*>
ra b jM tt only,

Q. 0 .

The average area for each is ly than populatim increases and which

|
j

Call or w rite and see about rates for Summoi
lessons. Office open from S to 12 a.m., 1 to I p m

4n our growing dities. Is this increased consumed or th e ^ o m out, as labor

lation.

LADIES

F or terms apply t o ...........................S is t e r D irectress

maintain

«rty? There is no more area on this caused not by labor, but by the pres
■oontlnent than when Columbus landed, ence of an active, organized commun
while there is a vastly increased popu ity—a value that increases more rapid

......... -

C o n d u c te d b y tb e B e n e d ic tin e S is te rs o f C o lo ra d o

the on the assumption that these things The projected organization would be
purchase an acre of land in New York value of town lots? Is this value sub diametrically different, are precisely cast along the lines followed by the
■city for a w.eek’s work. To-day*the ject to decay as the flower, to disease the same. We confound abundance Y. M. C. A., if the wishes of Its pro
■ordinary mechanic could not earn the as the horse, or to corruption as food? with scarcity, wealth with poverty, the moters are gratified.
price of that acre in forty thousand Do speculators and landlords toll ten value d'ue to Individual Industry with
They are never alone that fire ac
hours dally to maintain these particu the value caused by the conjoint pres
years.
ence
of
the
community,
the
value
companied
with noble thoughts.
Every year sees land become dearer lar values, to restore the decayed, the
Is labor needed to

to know that tooth can

tooth cloan tho Huao aa
t a l u tbe Biht—BMP a n d
I'o tooth, 00 I muot toll
o u a b t t i lenow m oro attd ttt d
. t tm n a a to do fo r UMtr IBtto, doara I a*i oorry to oe« them m
1 % clr te m p o ra ry teo th
ottan nood to.bo extracted te
_t ooM u> e ru p t w here tb e y 'A m ild .
rix-Y M r HTOlar la
In th e m o u th a n d Is aiw ay* pdrauiheB t a n d m o u ld be preaerved.
d o n 't target th is: E v e ry m an, w om an a s d child o u g h t to v isit th o so n o o i
t fwlco a year. T o u r p a tro n a g e ■ raapoetfttlly ooUeltod a t

A number of distingushed guests
tionists say that dearness is a good toler^e a race of laggards; she makes for its maintenance and reproduction,
will
be present at the sessions.
the
other
does
not.
no provision for the maintenance of
_ thing.
Among
them will be Baron von HolAnd
yet,
great
and
obvious
as
are
When Does Increased Value Mean In- idlers. She will be wooed by the hand
of industry and by the hand of indus these distinctions, in our legislation lenben. German Ambassador to the
xreased Poverty?

There was a time when a maji could

M «m

r SlUairthom atyl kooptna tiko tartar eff thtH

An event of unusual interest in
effort. other. The one value Indicates in
Catholic
circles will be the convention
dearth in health! A fortune for any Every day brings its round of duties. creased wealth, the other does not.
lof these is but the indication of pov Man’s tenure on this planet is depend The one is transient, it is consumed of the German Roman Catholic Cent
erty in these much-longed-for necessi ent wholly on bis continuous toll and disappears, the other is not; the ral Ve'reln of North America, which
ties. Yet protectionists tell us that Nature’s decree is short, sharp and de one can be reduced by invention, the will be held in Bridgeport, Conn., in
Cheap goods make cheap men. Protec cisive: “Toil or die.” Nature will not other can not; the one demands labor September.
by

B u tter

O F P E R F E C T IO N .

Wholesale Dealers In

"My kingdom for a horse,” cried the mankind exist? Not a week. Suppose gree, but in kind. They differ as north more than his product, and condefeated Richard on Bosworth’s ■field. the landlord ^eased to collect rent? differs from south, as food differs from sequfently some other man must get
“ My kingdom for an hour of life,” He, himself, would be compelled to poison, as plus from minus, as assets less than he produces.
Guilllam Alexis.
from liabilities. What wetafflrm of
gasped the fainting queen as the find profitable employment.
the
one
value
we
must
deny
of
the
The supply of commodities must be
sands of life ran low.
Dearth in boats, dearth in horses, maintained

C ream ery
ACM E

martin Bros., Solo Boents

so as to make them self-destructive.

the indication of Increased poverty, of lation. The first value is due to the maintenance and reproduction, white
ghastly famine, of ' the horrors of individuals, the second to the collect the latter value abides for all genera
letarvation leading to cannibalism In ive presence of the whole community. tions; that the former is diminished
by every Improvement in production,
Transient vs. Permanent:lts direst form.
while
the latter increases with every
3. Suppose men were to cease all
“ A thousand pounds for a seat in
increase
of population.
that boat,” cried a lady on a sinking toil, to raise no crops, weave no cloth
ing, prepare no food, bow long could

Hill

caused our forefathers to ignore the
plumb line, and to build their structure
But in Ignorance of the forces that af

iSteamer.

B lu e

never

wealth? Food became so dear, the tain how much value they produced? tween wealth and poverty; that one
value “ boomed” to such an extent that The facts are too obvious to demand value Is due to individual exertion,
the head of an ass sold for four score discussion. The one value is due to the other to commercial organization;
.pieces of silver, and women bargaihed labor—crops, goods and houses come that the former is transitory and de
only from toll; land value Increases mands the continuous labor of every
to boll their offspring.
An increase of value may be simply from the presence of increasing popu year and of every generation for its

st r e e t

TWO DOORS ABOVE LAWRENOB

and Permanent.

The Increased assessment of the
the imports; he girdled the city with
land
arises from Increased security, it
a protective tariff, and starvation came
with all its brood of horrors. A wo Indicates greater poverty in land. The
man appealed to the king for justice. Increased assessment of goods arises

BAKERY

if a f l o efia n v M

KEMPTON. 4 M

v m *It *
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less; therefore, in this tiding we are remains generation after generation
poorer.

The supply is the same; the ■without the slightest necessity for an

supply and demand

is

diminishing. ants.

Labor-produced

values

Tickets
75 Cents

Children
35 Cents

demand is greater; the ratio between hour o f toll on the part of its claim
are

Declining vs. Increasing Values.
In food, so is increased price of land
4. What a marvelous story is the
a sign of Increased poverty in land. history of inventions—the steam en
The one thing in which increasing gine with its legion of progenies, the
population must exercise greater ecen- telegraph and other electrical appli
Two Increments of Value.
As population increases In any local
ity labor builds more houses, makes
more clothing and machinery and pro

tions and combinations, the power
gained by man in the use of ex
plosives! Here the one aim in the in
troduction of all these improvements

ifu r n t t u r e
of all kinds. We have an elegant assort
ment of the new designs in carpets and

*

famine is a sign of increased poverty

ances, the wonders of chemical reac

inspect our magnificent stock of

J .J ,

Just as Increased price of food in a transient; land values are permanent.

omy is land.

EADERS OF THIS PAPER are

R ’ respectfully invited to call and

■Rugs

P I C N I C
A R L I N C a l'O M

7l75-'i9-81 N. Union Are. Pueblo Colo.

A

u g u s t

I 9 0 I

warranted.

ished. The diminution of values byi
Intension vs. Extension.
this method is an Indication of in
1. So far as the land is concerned creased wealth, an addlUon to the
each foot is dearer. The Increased abundance of human satisfaction, bet
value is one of intension, an increase ter opportunities for human develop
of value in each part, but no Increase ment, less expenditure of the man and
of the parts.
greater rewards for his enjoyment—
But as to buildings and goods the diminished toll. Increased reward.
case is diamerically different. No
Mark the contrast In land values.

Tel. 33 I
Established in Cripple Czask i* I

I la Deaver in 1880
s

Ca Q. C a rlso n ,
Twenty-second Annual Picnics^and Excursion
given by the Ancient Order of Hibernians of
Arapahoe County. Sunday August 25th, I90J,
$<• at Arlington Grove. ^ tf' J-

keep the larder stored, the wardrobe forts. But with every triumph in
equipped and the home rejoicing in mechanical or other device, the value
plenty.
of the product is necessarily dimin

Here we have two increments of or eagles. And every day sees the
values placed in the same category as completion of some new process, the
though they were of exactly the same opening of some new territory, where
kind. Let us see if this assumption is by values of labor products are dimin

I L A N D ' S
CRIPPLE CREEK
a n d V IC T O R . C o lo .

I

JSTM ,

are required. has been to lighten human burdens, to
Labor even tries to increase the sup gain greater abundance with less ex
ply to maintain the abundance so that penditure of human effort, to increase
the ratio between supply and demand the result and to diminish the toll—
may never diminish. It even tries to maximum results from maximum ef

of the land; second, in the increased they formerly cost pounds; and a
value of the products of labor on the journey can now be performed for
land.
dimes where it formerly cost dollars

A T

-4K- - 4 * - ^

duces things as they

The assessment of any town after ished. The Bessemer and other pro
an increase of population shows, there cesses have reduced the price of steel
fore, an increase of value in two par from $300 to a few dollars per ton.
ticulars; first, in the increased value Cotton goods now cost shilling where

T R A D E

Events, Prizes and names of Donators
1.

—ONE HUNDRED YARD DASH—open to a l l - l s t prize, one p a ir running
shs>es, valae$3, Frank H cPhillips, 1848 L arim er St., and 558 18 St. Second
Prize, one box cigars, Michael Lewis, 1875 H artford St.
«
2.
-O N E HUNDRED YARD D A SH -for members o n ly - ls t prize, g lh a t, P .J .
HcEnery, Zid and L arim er St. 2d prize, one box cigars, Flaherty Bros.,
1.529 L arim er St.
3.
—YOUNG L.ADIES’ RACE—50 yards. 1st priie, one silk nm brella, Michael
Egan, 13th and Larim er St. 2d prize, one p a ir kid gloves, Daniels A Fisher.
4.
—MARRIED LADIES' BACE-50 yards. U t prize, one tack extra fine flour,
P. J. Qaugban, Delgany and Qerspacb ave. 2d prize, one fancy jardiniere,
H ackstaff C. k G. Co., 1551 Blake St.
5.
—ONE HUNDRED YARD DASH—for boys 14 years and nnder. 1st prize, one
su it clothes. Peoples’ Big Store. 2d prize, one p a ir shoes, Fontins.
6.
—THROWING 18-lb. HAMMER—open to all. 1st prize, one pair fancy riding
leggins, Dnnn L eather Co. 2d prize, cane, M. Newman, 1528 L arim er St.
1 —PU’TTINQ T H E SHOT—open to all. 1st prize, fancy lap robe, Fred Mueller
1413 L arim er St. 2d prize, one bottle brandy, Thoe. Saran, ItfO Lawrence^
8.
—H O P-STEP-JU M P—for members only. 1st prize, um brella, Mar Shoe and
C lothing Co. 2d prize, one bottle Irish w hisly, Jno. Fox, 40th A Downing.
9.
—FIFTY YARDS DASH—girls 14 years and under. Snitable prizes will be
given by the committee.

Train leaves Depot at 9:30 a. m. and 1:30 p.m.
Returning leaves Arlington Grove at 7:00 p. m.
ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE — T. B. Finn, M ichael Lewis, P. J . Gallagher,
John Fox, P. J . O a o g b i^

Music and Dancing.

1417 ralifornia SL, Denver

s t r ic t ly Pure Ice Cream
R etail P arlor 337 i 6th 5C
After i p.

3 fe 6 L u (fr fio t u l
D o i j't F o r g e t
when purchasing .vour tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

Copceded.
The service of the Colorado A Southern, in time'
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequsled

T b e V e r y B ey t.
That noon train on the Colorado A Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very best in the country.

call I

law.*

>n p

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC , S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 17, 1901.

spend two or three months with her His remains were taken to Pueblo and aid and Miss Dooly; altos, and a
laid ueside his mother, who died a chorus of eight voices.
brother In Menesha, Wls.
Miss Kelly rendered Gounod’s “Ave
Mrs. Williams of Fairvlew avenue number of years ago.
Marla” at the offertory. The altars
is recovering from an attack of ill

Parish Items.

ness which kept her Indoors for the
IM M A C U L A T E

CO N C E P T IO N

CA

SACRED

H E A R T.

and sanctuary were beautifully dec
orated.

past three weeks.

After the mass Rev. Father

cident and won enthusiastic applause

t

€atl)0 lic $ocieiie$. i
L. C. B. A. CO N V E N T IO N .

♦ ----The sodalities of the Youfig Ladles’ Gibbons, In his usual eloquent way,
Little Nellie Coursey of West Col
The
slxth^iennlal
convention of
fax and Clay street, who was severe and Girls’ will receive holy communion delivered a most effective little ad
the
Ladles’
Catholic
Benevolent
As
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. ly burned two weeks ago, is improv at the 7 o’clock mass on Sunday.
dress on the magnificent ceremony
sociation
began
on
Tuesday,
Jul;
Murray of South Fourteenth street ing and is at present as well as could
Mrs. J. GUheaney has been very ilL and sacrament of matrimony.
He
has recovered from her recent ill be expected under the circumstances.
Mass for the Purgatorial society was congratulated the happy couple. It 30th, and concluded ItsJabotCar'Detrolt on Monday, 5th Inst.
ness.
Her brother John, who was not quite said on Wednesday morning at 8 Is worthy of note the bridal party
Much Important business was trans
Mrs. W. Bethel, Jr., has returned so severely burned. Is getting along o’clock.
received Holy Communion at this
acted, and the convention proved
from the South.
Father Roy, S. J., is away.
nicely. The patience and resignation
mass. It was Indeed a magnificent
There was no meeting of the sodali wedding. After mass the bridal par anew the masterly genius of the pre
In the future the Rev. Father White of the little sufferers appeal to each
I
siding officer and the capacity of wo
■vrill have charge of the Immaculate and everyone of their many sympa ties last Sunday.
ty and a few invited guests were
Among those who have returned driven in hacks to the Hotel Ven men to successfully manage so vast
Conception school.
thetic friends.
an enterprise.
Mr. Howard Robb and Miss Ayleen
Father O’Neil, 0. P., who has been from their summer visits are Mes- done, where they partook of a sump
A few were disposed to be critical
Cullen will be marrle^ next week.
visiting his uncle. Father Carrlgan, dames Eagen, Mullins, Johnson, Day, tuous breakfast. Among some of the
because the business of the conven
)Mr.' E. K. Gaynor of Detroit street for the summer, will leave for New Kelley and Miss A. Reid.
guests were Rev. James J. Gibbons,
tion
was not concluded on Saturday,
Mr.
Caliban
and
family
have
re
has been on the sick list for the past York city Monday.
Rev. George Salle, Rev. John Perse,
but
those
directly concerned know
turned
to
Thirty-second
and
Arapahoe
week.
Rev. W. F. Healy, Mrs. E. J. Mc
that
this
was
a physical impossibil
streets.
Mr. H. H. Hulensteln and Miss
ST. J O S E P H ’S.
Carty, the Misses Katie and Mary
ity, unless there had been radical
O’Dea will be united in marriage at
McCarty, Mr. E. J. McCarty and oth
S T . L E O ’S PA R ISH .
changes In the week’s programme,
Logan Avenue chapel on the morning
The Young Ladies’ Sodality received
ers the correspondent could not get
and these changes it was too late
of August 20th.
holy communion at the 7:30 o’clock
all the names. In the afternoon at 4
Mr. Frank McCormick’s baby was
to make’ after the sessions began.
Quite a number of those who made mass last Sunday.
o’clock the bride and groom and Miss
baptized last Sunday.
The delegates to the number of
the jubilee received Holy Communion
Mrs. Cassmore of South Ninth street
Alice Murdock went to Glenwood
Mr. Gramham’s baby was baptized
nearly
600, and visiting members mak
at the early masses last Sunday.
has been seriously 111, but is now
Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bott
last Sunday.
ing up about a hundred more, as
Miss Nellie Blackwords of 1336 slowly recovering. We are also glad
will visit a number of places ere they
Father Slattery of New York City
sembled at the Hotel Cadillac (which
Pennsylvania avenue has gone to to note the recovery of Mr. Coughlin
go to Aspen, where they will locate.
was a guest at the parochial residence
was headquarters for the Supreme of
spend the remainder of the summer from a serious attack of typhoid.
Holy Mother churdh desires all her
during the week.
ficers) on ’Tuesday morning, July 30,
at Fairplay, Colo.
Mrs. Lynch of 535 South Thirteenth
children that enter .into these holy
The rector of Los Angelus college,
and marched in procession to the
The following subscriptions to street has been called to the bedside
bonds to have marriage solemnized
with two other Lazarist fathers, were
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul. The
wards the new cathedral have been of her aunt, who Is dangerously ill at
with a- nuptial mass.
The Denver
guests last week. »
line
was headed by the Supreme Pres
lately received: L. J. Weldon, $200; Portsmouth.
The beautiful baptismal fount has Catholic extends ite best wishes to ident Mrs. E. B. McGowan and her fel
Michael Murphy, $100; P. J. McNulty,
Sister Mary Josephine, formerly Ora
been placed In the room which has Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bott In their new low-members of the »Supreme Coun
$200; Frank J. Medina, $200; Mrs. E. Garrity of this parish, has Just re
been beautifully decorated for that state of life.
cil. Arrived at the Cathedral the pro
M. Gramlich, $100; Miss Mary Ma turned to Denver and is now stationed
purpose.
cession was met by several hundreds
honey, $100; John W. Murphy, $200; at the House of the Good Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hansen and 8 T. C L A R E ’S O R P H A N A G E FAIR. of the local members, who separated
The Married Ladies’ Sodality are to
John Anghim, $300; John Steiner,
daughter have just returned from a
Into two lines, the delegates passing
150; Mrs. John D. Long, $100; Miss give a progressive cli\ch high five for
Next l^esday evening, August 20,
short visit at Elizabeth.
between Into the church. The demon
Mary Long, $100; P. J. McEnery, the benefit of their church (St. Jos
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cevesseur and marks the opening of the fair to be stration was grand and imposing, and
eph’s)
on
Thursday,
August
29,
1901,
$200; Dr. P. V. Carlin, $500. The to
son have returned from a visit at Colo held for the benefit of St. Clare’s Or
a striking profession of the Catholic
tal subscription fund is now $22,500. at 8 p. m. St. Joseph’s hall, corner
phanage in St. Elizabeth school halL
rado Springs.
faith which all so profoundly acknowl
In the monthly calendar Rev. Fa West Sixth avenue and South Water
Eleventh and Curtis streets. The vari
edged.
ther Callannan paid the following street.
ous committees have been working
A N N U N C IA T IO N .
Seats for the delegates were marked
Miss Mary Sullivan has gone to
tribute to his assistants:
like beavers to make this fair, which
off
with ribbons, and altar and chancel
Immediately following the annual Colorado Springs and Manitou for a
is to be continued for five nights, a
Rev. Father Burgar is spending his
ecclesiastical retreat Right
Rev. short vacation.
success, socially as well as financially. were profusely decorated with plants
vacation in Pueblo.
Bishop Mats transferred our assist
Entertainment and amusement will be and flowers. Local members of the
Bishop Cunningham of Concordia,
<
ST. P A T R IC K S.
ant to other fields of labor.
;
combined with business, and the two Association acted as ushers and took
Kan., Rev. Father Kuhls of Kansas
Both the young priests will be
will go hand in hand, until the de up the collection—a strangely unique
City and Rev. Father Vincent of
Rev. ,F. A. O’Neil 1*111 preach the
greatly missed by their many friends
sired object is attained. Many at proceeding which gave pleasure to all
Leadville were gmests at the parochial
In this parish. To Father Casey be sermon at 10:30 mass to-morrow.
tractive booths will grace and beautify present, as it proved most conclusive
residence last week.
Sister Ignatia enjoyed a very pleas
longs the unusual distinction of being
the barren side aisles and by-ways of ly with what complete approbation
, On next Thursday afternoon Mrs.
the spacious ball, lunch tables laden the Association Is regarded by the
more than five years assistant at the ant visit from her mother m d sister,
M. J. Ray of 3544 Blake street will
Mrs.
Ellen
Mooney
and
Miss
Margaret
with good things to eat, refreshment venerable and beloved Bishop of De
cathedral. During his stay here he
entertain the members of St. Vincent’s
booths of a lighter order, grab-bags, a troit.
contributed m u c fi^ the spiritual wel Mooney. They will leave for their
Orphans’ Aid society of this parish.
The solemn pontifical mass was cel
fishing pool, postoffice where mail will
fare of the parish by his m'any works home in St. Louis this afternoon.
On account of so many members be
ebrated
by Rt. Rev. Sebastian Gebof zeal; notably, in promoting devo Miss Katherine Campbell gave an in ing out of town there has not been a be distributed after government hours
hard
Messmer,
D. D., Bishop of Green
tion to the Sacred Heart through the formal card party last Thursday even pound party for some time, but now and a thousand other attractions will
Bay.
Wls.
The
Supreme Spiritual
league of which he had charge al ing at her pleasant home on Fifteenth Mrs. Ray extends a hearty invitation manifestly aid in swelling the gross
most from the date of his ordination street in honor of Miss Donnelly of to members and non-members to be receipts so sadly needed by the sis Adviser of the Association, Rt. Rev.
Sedalla, Mo.
ters In successfully carrying on the Bernard J. McQuaid, D. D., Bishop of
to the priesthood.
present at her house on next Thurs
Mrs. C. H. Mlsner and daughter Mira
work and the care of 130 children. An Rochester, N. Y., occupied the episco
W e expect equally good results
day, where a pleasant time is in store
will
leave
for
their
home
in
Peoria,
effort is being made to have the Hon. pal throne, Rt, Rev. John S. Foley, D.
from his labors in the ralpdiy grow
for all.
1
1
1
.,
on
Monday.
>
Mayor Wright deliver the opening ad D., Bishop of Detroit, being unavoid
ing parish of St. Leo’s and congratu
Mr. Andrew Kenny of Buffalo, N.
Miss
Mayme
Daily
and
uncle,
Mr.
dress,
the Rt. Rev. Bishop, who re ably absent Rt. Rev. Mgr. Conaty,
late Father O’Ryan on securing his
Y., is visiting his sister, Mrs. B. ConWilliam O’Connell of Atlantic City,
sponded to this call In former years, Rector of the Catholic University of
services.
nahan of Larimer street.
la.,
spejit
a
few
days
last
week
the
being unavoidably absent. Glad wel America, and many other distinguish
Though Father Duffy’s labors In
Miss Kate Moore and Miss Mamie
guests
of
their
cousin,
Mrs.
Edward
come will be extended by one of the ed clergymen of the Detroit and oth
our midst did not cover a period of
Jones, two pretty Kansas City girls,
orphans, and literary, vocal and in er dioceses were present
two years, the aroma of his virtues Floyd of West Thirty-third avenue.
have been the guests for the past two
Mr. Edward Walsh of Victor called
The sermon was preached by Bish
strumental renditions will be in
will linger long with us. His depart
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
on his friends during the week. Mr.
abundance.
The
contestants
In
the
op
McQuald, who most apiropriately
ure will be deeply regretted by the
Gowan.
Walsh is on his way home after spend
various contests are giving each other took his text from the feast of the
children of the school, to whom he
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ford will be
ing the ummer in South Dakota.
a merry chase. The doll Is being day—Martha and Mary—and upon It
dally broke the bread of doctrine,
pleased to see all their old friends at
Miss Anna O’Neil and friend. Miss
sought by the^Jlttle Misses Brandt, built a beautiful theme on woman’s
while his devotional sermons proved
their new residence. 3755 High street.
Van Damlcken and Witty. The watch work, advancing the progressive ideas
Margaret Mooney of St. Louis, spent
to all that holiness, which is the char
Mrs. D. M. Hannon of 3418 Gilpin
by the Misses Barrett and McKenzie. regarding woman’s sphere for which
Monday in Manitou.
street is home again after spending a
acteristic virtue of the priesthood,
Mr. Michael Meehan and Mr. Peter
The diamond ring by the Misses Eng- the Rochester prelate is noted. The
pleasant month with relatives in Crip
was his in no small degree.
lert and Nolle. The set of china music of the mass was exceptionally
Kirk left last week for a two months’
ple Creek.
We earnestly hope that the Invig
dishes by the Mesdames Hollingsworth fine.
trip to Ireland. We wish Mr. Meehan
Mr. J. E. Hart, who hak been visit
orating climate of Manitou will so
and Doyle. The lady’s wheel by the
and Mr. Kirk a pleasant trip to the
At the conclusion of the mass, the
ing his sister, Mrs. M. Y. Kerns, for
benefit his health as to strengthen,
Mesdames Ammann and Ellenburg.
scenes of their boyhood days.
Spiritual
Adviser blessed the dele
some time past, is at present at Glen
him for a sphere more suited to his
And the gentlemen, too, are bard at gates and bid them Godspeed in their
wood Springs.
zeal and talents.
work seeking the possession of a gold work. The entire body then repaired
S T . F R A N C IS DE S A L E S ’.
Mr. Joe Convery and son of Evans
In Fathers McDonald and White,
headed cane.
to the Detroit Light Guard Armory,
ville, Ind., are the guests of Mrs.
our new assistants, the parish is for
Further notice will be given In the where the sessions of the conven
About thirty of the children of the Young of Gilpin street.
tunate In receiving two young priests,
daily papers of next week. Everybody tion were held.
who by their devotion and fervor, will parish received their first holy com
is urged to be present.
Opening of the Convention.
ably fill the places of their predeces munion on last Sunday. The little
NUPTIALS.
children made a very impressive sight,
sors.
When the delegates had taken their
On last Monday, August 12th, at
A CAR D O F T H A N K S .
one not to be forgotten soon by those
seats
in the auditorium, the Supreme
the Church of the Annunciation, In
who were present.
S T . DOMINIC’S.
Leadville was the scene of a brilliant
The Sisters of the Good Shepherd officers on the stage, Mrs. Felice M.
After the ceremonies Father Morrln
wedding between Mr. Joseph Bott of desire to thank all those who aided Girardot, retiring president of the
gave the children an elaborate break
Aspen, Colo., and Miss Ella Agnes in any way towards making the pic Board of Supreme Auditors and chkirFather Brockbank preached at the
fast in the hall. The altars were beau
O ’Neill of this city. The solemn nup nic of last Saturday a financial suc man of the local committee of ar
10 o’clock mass last ’ Sunday and
tifully dres^d for the happy occasion
thanked the congregation for their
tial high mass was celebrated by cess. The members of*the various rangements, presented Mayor Mayand the children’s choir rendered
Very Rev. J. J. Gibbons, Rev. George committees, both ladles and gentle bury, who In a graceful little speech
hearty sympathy ^n^fervent prayers many beautiful hymns.
welcomed the delegates and extended
during his illniss.
Thursday, August 16^ forty-seven Salle deacon and Rev. John Perse of men, whose efforts were so untiring,
Mrs. William Walsh Is expected to candidates were confirmed by the St. Joseph’s church, subdeacon; Rev. are deserving of especial mention and the freedom of the city.
The response to His Honor’s wel
return from St. Joseph’s hospital this Right Rev. N. C. Matz, at 8:30 solemn W. F. Healy, master of ceremony. will be held in grateful remembrance
come
was made by Supreme Trustee
week.
mass “Coram Episcapo.” Rev. Ed. Just before the mass Rev. George by the Sisters.
Florence Margaret Shrewsbury was Cantwell, C. SS. R„ celebrant; Rev. Salle, assisted .^by Fathers Gibbons
On Sunday next the Sisters’ annual Alicia Blaney of Buffalo, who capti
baptized by Father McAllister after Father O’Ryan, deacon; Rev. Father and Persef, united In the'holy bonds Retreat of eight days will begin and vated the convention, not only on
TH EDRAL.

‘'
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the 8 o’clock mass last Sunday.

Herzog, C. SS. R., sub-deacon; Rev.
Mrs. Lynch of Neuton street was Father Scannell, master of ceremon
seriously 111 with typhoid fever last ies; Rev. Father Malone and Rev.
week, but at present she Is consider Father O’Neil, 0. P., deacons of honor

from the entire assemblage.
Telegramd, of greeting were read
from Supreme President John J,
Hynes of the C. M. B. A., other frater
nal

societies

and

many

branches.

other

•

The report of Supreme President
Mrs. E. R McGowan was read in full
Snd was received with great favor.
Although 1,000 printed copies

were

distributed, so great was the demand
that an additional order for 500 copies
had to be telegraphed for, and these
were forwarded by express from the
office of the Catholic Union and Times
on same day order was received.
Reports of other Supreme officers
and committees were presented

to

delegates In pamphlet form.
The various reports were elaborat
ed with great detail and proved most
conclusively the superb condition of
the order, numerically and financially.
The programme for entertainment
of the visitors was outlined by Mrs.
Girardot, and the convention adjourn
ed to Wednesday morning.
At Wednesday’s session, an invita
tion was. received from Mrs. C. J.
Hamilln, president of the Board of
Women Managers of the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition, offering the Women’s
Building to the L. C. B. A. for a spe
cial day at the Exposition.

The invi

tation was gladly accepted and the ar
rangement of details left to Supreme
President.
Report of Credentials Committee
was made.

It Included decision on

two contested

seats.

Considerable

discussion ensued and a vote on re
port of committee was called for. The
decisive majority by which the com
mittee was sustained indicated that
the administration had. the conven
tion well in hand, and this was con
clusively proven throughout the con
vention.
Congratulations of the convention
were sent to the newly-consecrated
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, Rt. Rev.
P. J. Muldoon, D. D., of Chidagp, and
to the new Bishop of Newark, Rt. Rev.
John J. O’Connor, D. D., both strong
friends of the Association.
At

this

point

consideration

of

amendments to the constitution was
begun. In all forty-seven amendments
were presented, and their considera
tion occupied the greater part of
Thursday’s and Friday’s sessions.
Heretofore it has been the custom
for the Supreme President to appoint
a committee on salaries; but this year
she wisely decided to let the conven
tion fix the salaries in committee of
the whole, and this was the last work
done by the convention previous to
election of officers.

Consideration of

amendments was concluded Friday
afternoon, and the salary question
was taken up in accordance with the
recommendation of the Supreme Pres
ident

Prefious salaries were: Pres

ident, $2,000; Recorder, $2,500; Treas
urer, $1,000. No changes were made,
but the Supreme President was voted
an expense account to cover office
rent, stenographer and clerk hire— a
very proper measure which

should

have been adopted long ago.

It is

probably not known to the member
ship in general that their Supreme
President has been doing a prodigious
amount of ithe detail work which In
other ad$o^tlons an extensive corps
of clerks Is engaged to perform.
Late Friday afternoon the order of
business, “Election of Officers,” was
reached, and the tired spirits of the
nearly 600 delegates at once revived.
It was known that a lively opposition
to the re-election of Mrs. McGowan
had been organized on behalf of Mrs.
Teresa M. Popp, president of the Ad
visory Senate of Western Pennsyl
vania.

The tenor of the voting on all

contested questions In the convention
Indicated the re-election of the pres
ent Incumbent, so that it was appar
ently only a question of majority. The
chair appointed as tellers representa
tives from Ohio, New Jersey

and

Pennsylvania.

A score of states jumped to the
of matrimony Mr. Joseph Bott and will be given by Rev. Father Panta- this occasion, but every time she took
the floor.
floor to gain the honor of nominating
Miss Ella A. O’Neill. Mr. Lawrence nllll, S. J.
W. Figgen as best man and Miss

Nellie Murdock bridesmaid. Ushers: Tell me. Angelic Hosts,
ed of danger. Her mother and father to bishop* and Rev. Father O’Brien Messrs. Verden, Murdock and Alexan
Ye, messengers of love—
are with her from her old home in and Rev. Father Morrln were in the der Donovan. The choir, under the Can swindled printers
MUwaukee, Wis.
Here below, have no redress above?
sanctuary, Each candidate had his or direction of Miss Mary E. Dooly, ren
Mrs. Kaiser, a prominent member her own sponsor.
dered Peter’s mass in C and part of The shining angel band replied.
of Cullen Court Women’s Order of
Little Arthur Carroll, son of Mr. Van Weber’s In G. The soloists were
To us, their knowledge given,
Foresters, said bood-bye to her many Percy Carroll, died at the Steele hos Mrs. Thomas Flood and Miss Bell “ Delinquents on a printer’s book
friends last week, as she Is going to pital on Saturday last of diphtheria. Kelly; sopranos. Miss Marie McDon-

Can never enter Heaven.

Mrs. Girardot then, on behalf of Mrs. McGowan, but by common con
the local committee and membership, sent the privilege was accorded her
welcomed the convention to Detroit, home city, and Mrs. Elizabeth Spring
concluding her remarks with an apt stead, past president of Branch 476,
poetical quotation which had hardly In a few graceful, tender words, made
concluded when a quartette with or the nomination, which was received
chestral accompaniment rendered a with enthusiastic applause. So many
especially delegates tried to second the nomina
It was a pretty In tion that it was impossible to nount

musical welcome written
for the occasion.

them; the recorded seconding speech clamoring for admission to participate RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
was made by Mrs. O’Brien of Lock- in the dancing reception scheduled
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
for that evening. Under the circum
port.
God
to take to Himself the beloved
stances
it
became\
practically
impos
Mrs. Popp was splendidly nomin
mother
of our dear sister, Mrs. Peter
ated by Supreme Trustee,Miss Kate sible to continue in session; it was
Mahoney of Troy, and was seconded a matter of physical endurance as Wlethoff; be It
by several delegates.

The applause well as exigency, and when put to a

following the naming of Mrs. Popp vote the convention joyfully voted to
A
showed that her friends made up a adjourn until Monday. ^
not Inconsiderable portion
convention.

of

the

No other nominations

Last Day’s Session.
No^ithstanding the apparent smal

having been made,*' the silent battle amount of business which remained
of the ballots began. When all were to be transacted, it took all day Mon
counted this result was announced: day to conclude it
The contest for Supreme Guard was
Mrs. McGowan ........................... 398
the
closest of any since the opening
Mrs. Popp
......................... 162
Then began a scene probably never of the convention. Mrs. B. C. Gardner
seen outside a great political conven of Pittsburg, Pa., who has held the
tion. The friends of the victorious office for the past two years, was
candidate went into a delirium of Joy; opposed by Miss Mary O’Neill of
but the loser was not forgotten and Titusville, Pa. There were also two

TYPOGRAPHICALLY CORRECT.

CiM i Bi Ai

Local new$.

Organized 187C.
Mr. T. B. ulnn, 3839 Merrill street,

The new wall map of the Colorado
and Southern railway is typog;raphlcally correct and right up to date. ’This

handsome map will be sent by T. B.
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARG Fisher, general passenger agent, Den
EST, SAFEST AND BEST.
iary No. 31, that we, the members, ex
ver, Colo., on receipt of 10 cents to
Mr. Sherman Stanley, 813 Thirty- CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ABtend our heartfelt sympathy to our
cover postage.
80CIATION.
second street, made us a call Satur
ear sister and her family In this the
Specially approved by the Apoetolie
day.
Delegation. The Association
hour of affliction. Be it
has paid
Resolved, That these resolutions be
Mr. Thomas McGauran, 2555 Fif Nearly Ten Millions of Dollars la
spread upon the minutes of this aux
Benefits
teenth street, made us a pleasant call
iliary, a copy sent to the bereaved
Saturday.
Having Reserve FVnd whlofi now ex
family and published in the Denver
ceeds 8725,000, and growing at the rate
•f 1130,000 per annum.
Catholic.
Mrs. Frank Dietrich of Elyria was
'Iffia C. M. B. A. assists members to
Mrs. F. W. Paroth,
among the visitors at our office oh Ind work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many advan
Mrs. Ada Paulus,
a
Wednesday.
tages. It provides a fund against pov
Mrs. Mary Kraemer,
erty.
Committee.
FROM
Mrs. J. S. Wlggln and son Owen of Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
Resolved, By St. Elizabeth’s Auxil

called at our office Wednesday.

3223 Palmer street made a pleasant
her valiant'little band gallantly stuck other candidates, bu^ they dropped RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE. call at the office of The Denver Cath
to her to the last, and showered her out after the flrst ballot. The second
olic.
Whereas, It has pleased our deaf
ballot, taken just before the adjourn
with applause and flowers.
Lord to call to Him another angel in
If Mrs. McGowan had been a great ment of the morning session at 1
Mr. Philip and Robert Fitzpatrick,
the little infant Bernard, son of Mr.
general returning from a victorious o’clock, resulted in a tie between Mrs.
who have been visiting friends in this
and Mrs. Tasset; be it
campaign she could not have received Gardner and Miss O’Neill. An hour
city, left Sunday evening for Victor,
Resolved, By St. Elizabeth’s Auxil
a more joyful ovation, and the load of later the delegates convened, for the
Colo.
iary No. 31, that we, the members, ex
last
session.
The
balloting
for
Su
floral tributes she received was sim
tend our heartfelt sympathy to our
The Misses Nellie McGinn and Josie
preme Guard continued and the flrst
ply overwhelming.
dear sister and her family in this the Hines of No. 1044 South Tenth street
But notwithstanding the Intense par ballot elected Miss O’Neill.
hour of affliction. Be it
were visitors at the office of the Den
In the afternoon the last office was
tisanship manifested by the friends of
Resolved, That these resolutions be ver Catholic.
filled,
Mrs.
Margaret
Farrell
of
Man
both candidates, it was withal an
■I.
spread upon the minutes of this aux
eventempered contest. In the salvos chester, N. H., being elected Supreme
iliary, a copy sent to the bereaved
A letter from Father Swift, S. J.,
for the victor there were no jeers for Auditor In place of Mrs. Glrardot, the
family and published in the Denver
who
recently left the city for St.
the defeated, and the flrst to con new treasurer, by a large majority.
Catholic.
Louis,
states that he has been assign
gratulate Mrs. McGowan was her late It was decided to pay the claim of
Mrs. P. Wlethoff,
ed to duty in the British Honduras.
antagonist, who expressed her entire Mrs. Elizabeth Murrin, of Salamanca,
Mrs. Mary Kraemer,
N.
Y.,
amounting
to
|1,000,
for
loss
resignation to the will of the majority
Miss May Fugel,
Mrs. R. M. Catlett, 2535 Clarkson,
and promised the new administration incurred to her L. C. B. A. Journal by
Committee.
has returned from a visit at Colorado
of
the
Fraternal
her loyal support—not dreaming that establishment
Springs. She, in company with her
ere the convention closed she would Leader.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE. sister, Mrs. Kate A. Callaghan, made
Previous to the final adjournment,
herself become a part of the new ad
us a call Wednesday.
the honored Supreme President, the
ministration.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
Worn out by the labors and excite wonderful woman who has made the
God to take to Himself the beloved
Miss Frances Bertman of St. Jos
ment of the day, everyone was glad L. C. B. A. one of the marvels of the
mother of our dear sister, Mrs. F. W. eph’s parish and Miss Zoe Schweicwhen Friday’s session
adjourned age, made the sensational announce
Paroth; be it
bardt made a pleasant visit Monday.
ment to the assembled delegates that
about 7 o’clock.
Resolved, By St. Elizabeth’s Auxil Miss Schweichardt’ has been visiting
never again would she be a candidate
iary No. 31, that we, the members, ex in the city. She left Tuesday morning
On Saturday morning election of for a Supreme office.
tend our heartfelt sympathy to our for her home at Idaho Springs.
offlcers was resumed.
The complete official roster of the
dear sister and her family in this the
Mrs. Mary A. Flanagan, formerly of present Supreme Council is as fol
hour of affliction. Be It
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
Syracuse but now of Cleveland, was lows:
Resolved, That these resolutions be elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
re-elected First Vice-President by an
Supreme
Spiritual
Adviser—Rt.
spread upon the minutes of this aux Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
almost unanimous vote.
Rev. B. J. McQuaid, D. D., Rochester.
iliary, a copy sent to the bereaved block.
Supreme
Second
Vice-President
Supreme President—Mrs. E. B. Mc
family and published in the Denver
Mrs. Marla Quinn of Newark was re Gowan, Buffalo.
Catholic.
RESOLUTIONS.
elected without opposition.
Supreme First Vice-President—Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Kraemer,
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316 of L.
Supreme Recorder Mrs. J. A. Royer Mary A. Flanagan, Cleveland.
•
Mrs. P. Wlethoff,
C. B. A. are once again called to mourn
of Erie was re-elected, getting some
Supreme Second Vice-President—
Miss May Fugel,
the death of one of our charter mem
where in the neighborhood of 400 Mrs. Marla Quinn of Newark, N. J.
Committee.
bers, Mrs. Catherine Barett.
votes in a total of 558 against Mrs.
Supreme
Recorder—Mrs. J. A.
Whereas, It has pleased our Divine
Catherine E. McNamara of Bingham Royer, Erie.
St. Anthony’s Court No. 4<7 of For Lord to call to her last home our lov
ton.
Supreme Treasurer—Mrs. Felice M.
ester’s will meet next Tuesday, August ing sister, Catherine Barett, be It
For Supreme Treasurer the candi Glrardot, Detroit
20, at St. Leo’s hall. St. Clare’s Orphan
Resolved, That we extend to her
dates were Mrs. Mary E. Costelloe of
Supreme Marchal—Mrs. Theresa
fair will open that evening.
aged parents and dear children our
Brooklyn, who has held the office with Lutz, Chicago.
sincere sympathy in this their time of
signal ability for several years, and
Supreme Guard—Miss Mary A.
They are having misrlons to non- sorrow, and ask that the Sacred Heart
Mrs. Felice M. Glrardot of »Detrolt, O’Neill, Titusville, PaCatholics in Scotland. In the historic of Jesus may comfort and console
long chairman of the board of Su
Supreme Trustees—Ex-offlclo: The
town of Galashiels Father Power, S. them. Be it further
preme Auditors. Mrs. Glrardot was Supreme President, president of the
J., recently delivered a series of open
Resolved, That a copy ofJ|hese re
successful by a close vote, having a board; the Supreme Recorder, sec
air lectures. He spoke in the market solutions be sent to the bereaV^Mammajority of 36 in total of 558.
retary of tke board. Elected mem place and the flrst discourse was pre
ily, also spread on our minutes and
The ballot for Supreme Trustees bers: Miss Alice Blancy, Buffalo;
ceded by a grand Cathollce demon one sent to the Denver Catholic for
was exciting and long-drawn out. Miss M. F. Gallagher, Port Jervis, N.
stration. Headed by the excellent lo publication.
Eleven candidates were nominated, Y.; Miss IL ■> Gaughran, Cleveland;
cal brass band, the whole Catholic ' The path of sorrow, and that path
six to bh elected, and each of 568 Miss Julia A. V ird, Chicago; Miss population—men, women and children alone, leads to the land where sorrow
delegates had to write six names on Kate Mahoney, Tru. • Mrs. Katherine —marched in procession to the pub is unknown.
one ballot.
This necessitated the J. Dowling, Rochester; Mrs. Mary L. lic square, where Father Power,
Kate A. Callahan,
counting of about 3.350 names by the Youngblood, Irvington, N. J.; Mrs. mounted on a lorry, addressed a vast
Mrs. E. M. DuBols,

Two Thousand Dollars at Death. ■D CW AY TO TELLURIDB, SAW FIX
O n o t, RICO, DOLORES, MANOOli
Half this Amount Secures One
LA PLATA AND DURANCa
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, ..
Five Hundred Dollars.
the meet magnifleeat
ky Mountstna, SM m
The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
9AMOVS
aOLD
AND
SILYBR
In its economical management it
w e l d s o p SAN MIGUEL AND
surpasses all other organizations.
DOLOKES COUNTIBS
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.

£ 3^

A lfD T n

Cost of management for 1899 In the
following well-known societies:
MNTHIIIIA A ll UEIAIIOAH VAliiYS.
Modem Woodmen of Am erica..! .77
The •rest Agrtenltursl Regtoa o(
Royal Arcanum .............................7*
Woodmen of the World........... 1.3f
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
TMs Has brlnge the tearlst
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.14
■Me i t t m wesaei'
ierfnl
Ancient Order of United Work
men ...................................... 2.07
Independent Order of Foresters. 3.H
Home Circle ........................... 2.81
These figures are taken from North- _la aaneettea with the Denver nag Ms
cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benel- ■nuws tt tmrmm the nnenrpeeee*
clary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
■. T. JSFrUtT, »reel«eat.
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.

tellers and gave them a long and Theresa M. Popp, Pittsburg, and Mrs. throng of some 5,0^0 people who lis
Margaret Desmond,
tedious task. The flrst ballot showed M. Burns, New York.
tened with rapt attention to a very
Committee.
the re-election of Miss Alfce Blancy
Supreme Auditors—Mias Margaret eloquent discourse on the position of
of Buffalo, Miss Marie F. Gallagher Kelly, Cleveland; Mrs. Mary H. Mur the Blessed Virgin Mary in tne Cath
FOR SALE.
of Port Jervis, N. Y., Miss Kate phy, Buffalo; Mrs. Margaret Farrell, olic church. The intention of the lec
Five and 6-room houses in excellent
Gaughran of Cleveland and Miss Julia Manchester, N. H.
turer was evidently to anticipate the location. Will loan you money on
A. Ward of Chicago, all of whom were
advent of the notorious Jacob Prim easy payments to help you buy.— P. 0.
The new Board of Supreme Trustees mer, who is now on the warpath and Box 1591-B.
chosen for the six years’ term. A

THE DOLORES RIVER.

mu

111 t i l l “ I n l i i l i e G lrsle T r l|,*

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
If not, apply at once, as asses*
ments are graded by age at entering
IN COLORADO.
Address for information,
JOHN A. FLYNN,
728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.,
State Deputy C. M B. A.,
or
CHAS. DUNST,
315 Sixteenth St.,
District Deputy C. M. B A.
Full particulars of the Association,
“ How to Start a Branch," etc., can be
had free by addressing the Supreme
Recorder,
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Hornellsville, New York.
NEW FAST TRAIN.
BEST

EAST.

ROUTE.

WEST.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

C0L0RAD0"SH0RT LINE
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

31, ure and pride of the Catholic body,
All the ladies named were recipi Knights o f St. John, will meet next who are at length beginning to realize
ents of numberless congratulations Wednesday, August 21, at St. Eliza their importance in the religious and
and bunches of flowers which must beth’s hall at 8 o’clock sharp. Mem social life of the town.
have caused a serious shortage in the bers are requested to be present on

the board.

local floral market
Mrs. Teresa Lutz of Chicago was

St. Elizabeth’s Auxiliary

No.

time, as from the hall they will go In
a body to St. Clare’s Orphan fair.

Aggressivenes is not courage, nor
rigidity an essential attribute of the

Select Day School For Young Ladies
—Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto—

O r d w z iy , 5 p o w

&

A d d is o o

0

T h e M o st B e a u t if u l Snra>
m e r R e s o r t in C o lo ra d o ,

'

M aniton, Oasoada Canon, Ghreea
M onntain F alls, W oodland Park,
ftlanw ood Springs.
T h e M o st F a m o u s
M in in g C am p s,

“Scenic Li neWorl d'

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31st, 190T

TH E

New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
Free llecllning Chair Cars.
Personally Conducted Excursions.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston and all In
termediate points. Especial attention
to ladies and children.
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
LOW RATES A LL THE YEAR
ROUND.

M IC H A E L L E W I8 ,

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
8AILII0AD
PASSING THROUGH....

...SALT LAKE CITY...
EN ROUTE TO A N ! F R M

THE PACIFIC COAST.

...TH E P O P U L A R L IN E TO

baiiille, ^Itniood pprings
ASPEN

SIlAND iUNCTION,

T H E M O S T D IR E C T R O U T E TO

F in e st lin e of

TriBidad,Saoti Fe m Kef Mexico Points

T e a s , C o ffe e s a n d S p ic e s .

ReAcklBg all the prlnclpAl towns and mining
csmps in Colorado. UUh and Kew Mexico.

D anw 9 A

A L B E R T D. D O L IN C Y

FmiVatcbes, Clocks
§ndJewelry
U hrsM
(•Iilfl u 4 silev
Hicheet t r

im

im

27U Lariaer St., • Dcaver, Ceie.

(Oppeeite Sacred Heart Ckareh.)
firmness so necessary to the forma
Fin* watch, clock and jewelry repaB
Branch No. 7, C. M. B. A., held its tion of the Christian character. Gen
ing a specialty. A fnU line at av4
bushsess meeting last Tuesday at the tleness and meekness should be the
cal goods. Eyes carefully toeta
It was now about 9.30 Saturday
tree.
hall on Cedar and Broadway. Consid outer garments of the soul, whose
night. The delegates had taken only
•»
erable Interest was shown In plans to
BtoakUiMlMt
Telephone 1966
F o r c irc u la r c a ll a t th e Academy.
closest armour Is faith and constancy.
a half hour adjournment for lunch
increase the attendance at the meet
and had not adjourned for dinner
Q ity flo u ^ lty U /o rl(5
ings and reunions.
v*
Two additional officers remained to
1027 EIGHTEENTH ST.
be elected and the offlcers installed.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 278 of the TELEPHONE 718-728.
1109-11 FIFTEENTH STREET. Looksmithlng
Rubber Stampe
At the same time some two thousand
L. C. B. A., had a lively business meet
Bicycle Repairing
Seals
Iowa Roll Butter, per lb ......................................... ,20c
people were outside on the street
Model Making
Nectar Coffee, worth 35c, per l b .............................. 25c
ing last Tuesday evening.
Eight Bars Beet Soap, full weight........................... 25c
GEORGE ANDERSON, Prop.

re-elected Supreme Marchal, receiv
ing 341 votes against three opponents

U te Pass, H agerm an P ass, H ell
S^ate, P ik es Peak, M ount ^ p r is .
M ount o f th e H o ly Oross.

C. H. SPEERS, A . a . P . L
ONE FARE PLUS 82.00 FOR THE
H. C. RUSH, Traffic Mgr.
ROUND TRIP.
To Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,
and all points in Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois.

1973-75-77 Hartford St.,
T he o n Jj ezelasiToly e d u c a tio n a l o rd er o f th e
w est. :: S t. M ary 's Academy h as been, for
a lm o st h a lf a cen tu ry , one of th e mobt com*
p letoly conducted^ a n d b est p atro n ized of Den
v er's e d n c a tio n a l in stitn tio n e .
Some of tlie
a d v a n ta ^ g t h a t ren d er 8 t. M ary’s p ecaliarly
d e sira b le as a le le c t day gcbool a re : its central
lo catio n , a c c ^ s ih le by a ll tb e lead in g tram w ay
lin es in th e c ity , its com m odions an d w ell-venti
la te d class room s, m usic an d assem bly balls,
stu d io s, etc., a n d above a ll its ch arm in g grounds
co n sistin g of a n e n tire block o f b e au tifm l sh a d 
ed an d w ell k e p t law ns.
T he cu rricn lu in end
g ra d in g o f th e Academy a re in to u ch w ith those
o f th e b est colleges an d h ig h schools of tb e
co u n try , w h ile tb e Music a n d A rt d ep artm en ts
are in c h arg e of th e m ost co m p eten t in stm c to rs.

B e« ch « s th e G ran d est
S c e n e r y in t h e w o r ld

CMpple Creek, V ictor, L sadviU ^

S to p lB a n d F a n c y G r o c a r i* * ,

a single interruption marred the pleas

over, make up the eleven members of

Tlie Colorado Hidland Railfaj

Only one change Colorado points
Buffalo, New York City, Boston and A spen.
all Eastern points.
Special low rates and long return T h ro u g h Pu llaaan S leepers am f
T e n r ls t C ars b e tw ee n D e n 
limits. Tickets on sale dally until
September 12th, Inclusive.
v e r a n d C al fo rn ia ,

second ballot resulted in the election convened on Tuesday. The principal hopes to to visit Gasashiels, to im
See your nearest ticket agent, or
of Mrs. Popp and Mrs. M. Bums of business transacted was the selection press the natives with his own views
G. L. Johnson, 1771 Logan avenne.
write,
of
a
supervising
medical
examiner.
New York for the three years’ term.
of Catholic idolatry. On the last Sun Room and board; splendid location.
E. E. HOFFMAN,
The six ladles named, together with Dr. Frank J. Connolly, of Newark, N. day of the highly successful mission
Traveling Passg’r Agent
FOR RENT—Elegant front room,
H. B. K008ER,
the Supreme.President and Supreme J., who hos held the office for several the preacher, in a long and impass furnished. Apply 1767 Emen^n st
G.
W.
F.
&
P.
A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
ioned discourse, refuted the same
Recorder, and Miss Kate Mahony of years, was again chosen.
17th & Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.
The next quarterly meeting of the charge with regard to the worship of
Troy, Mrs. Katherine Dowling of
Rochester and Mrs. Mary L. Young trustees will be held at Washington, the “ Wafer.” Again he was listened
Dealer in
—D ENVERto with the utmost respect, and not
blood of Irvington, N. J., who hold D. C.

$t- niary’s Jlcadciiiy<

l i i l l CUFF D I I l l H I

T h e T o u r is t ’s f a v o r i t e
T O A L L M O U N T A IN

Line

RESO RTS.

A ll throDgb t n i n i eaalK>«d wUb Pollm an Palace
and T a a rla t Bleeping C a n .
F or e le n n t ly lllu itrate d deacrlptlve booke free
o f coat, a o d rc u

I. T. JSmiT, 1. S. 1901X8, 8.1. HOOFEB,
PrM’taO«a.Xp, TrafioHgr, OeB.Faaa.ATktAft

D EN V ER , COLORADO.

SOLD NUGGET JEWELRY

W ESTERN JEWELRY
M ANUFACTURING CO.
201 Tabor B lock

D enver.

FATHER SPENCER’S PLAN.

A mother and a daughter walked

along a country road. The daughter
carried a volume in her hand. It was
It is related of Father Ignatius
a modem noveL Its pages were large
Spencer, the convert and Passlonist,
and closely written. Their number
that he formed a plan for converting
ran into the hundreds.
England to the true faith once more
A great moral, or great truth, was
by making the Irish people saints.
obtained within. The daughter spoke
He believed, that is, in the force not
of the truth conveyed by the famous
of good example only, but of excep
writer through the medium of its
tional and united good example. Un
pages, but the mother did not approve
derneath this thought, however, lay
of this method of teaching even truth.
one dearer to his heart and more inti
It was not that she doubted truth was
mate still,—it was his intense longing
there. She knew the teaching of the
for the absolute triumph of Jesus
book was not evil. The book was a
Christ over the world of souls for
story of erring human nature. It was
which He died. “ I shall never rest,”
realistic. It portrayed the tempta
he said, “as long as there Is any soul
tions, the sins, the vices of some of
on earth who does not love God per
God’s people. The daughter said she
fectly.”
read only for the*’ great truth it con
This is the true meaning of the tained. Her energy was unfiagging.
League motto, “ Thy Kingdom come,”
As they walked they passed a barn
—that God shall reign absolute yard. Cattle walked deep In mud and
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this result could be brought about be the finest church In the State of m
practically, as men strive to bring to Virginia, It Is to be a cathedral,
a successful and practical issue any Romanesque in style, cruciform in
plan In which they are deeply in shape, 170 feet in length by 70 In
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I9th and Curtle Streete, Denver.
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so. If we are

must begin with ourselves. - The na ^eak in any particular, we ought to
tural must yield utterly to the super select something that will help us outnatural. We may have said hopelssly, gi^w that deficiency, and not forget
“ I can not conquer this or that,” but that patient continuance is necessary.
we must conquer. In the strength of

Do we Catholics often

enough ask ourselves, individually, the

situation

as

book

searching questions; Am I so living keeper by a young lady of exceptional
that those outside the Church would ability and reference. Address Room
wish to join her through my example? No. 61 Railroad bnlldlng.
Alas! do I even so much as care
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Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoes. W h y ? Because you

Red Gross
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get the best values for your money.
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Funeral Directors and Em balm ers.
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Pueblo, Colgmutet
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attantima to co p y in g and anlargimc
RttommeDded by i l l

a l a f i kinds; portraits in ongram,
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Denver, Oele.

Leading Drug S to ret
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Tbt Neef Bros. Brewiqf
Company,
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An architect says the largest room in The Old Reliable....
Jesus Christ. If we would convqrt
the United States, or the world, or the world is the room for improvement
I
UNION' PACIFIC TEA COMPANY.]
one soul, to Jesus Christ, we must
Board and room; home cooking.
Ie now doing buelneea
join the strong weapon of believing
O
at their new etand..
and continuous prayer to that of saint 1013 Eleventh street
ly'example.

S, K, HOOPER,
G . r . a n d T . A . , G te tR v a r, i

Diamonds, W atches Jew elry, ete.
WOODMEN PINS
F in e watch and jew elry repairing
1623 CHAM PA ST.
Werkaaaahip the baat at lowaat raaaihia pataa

arm, you would exercise’ that arm at
every possible opportunity, and even

D in in g Oars— aerrioa a-la-eartelem all threngb traiaa.

Clw lsg MiJMi.

ScipcI,

yet still loving the sinner, by our acts respondents.
MEDAL AWARDED
of adoring love and our prayers to
A i ttte N atn P b otogT sp h en ' 0am
“ This one thing I do,” would be a
become in our own hearts more like
vaotioii N ew York, 1900. Spaeiai
to the Heart of Jesus, by our yearning good motto for every Christian. We

But, deeply under all, that coming make opportunities;

patett aa the Paoita Caaat

I

ita ltr i i Eastcra aad Poreifa

Hand.
Belt,
Power,
Hydraulc
Sidewall
Elevaton.

efficacious.” An additional advantage
is found in the fact that this mutual
instruction is not bounded by the

If you wanted
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Through P o llm a o and T o a ilrt Slaa]dBg Oars
San Francisco, L os A n g elM and P ta tia a d .
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sults that are "present, particular, and

to develop the muscles of your right

w til e a k
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Church, openly profess ourselves her gether remote and entirely theoreti
children, multiply our acts of contri cal. On the contrary, it is bearing re

with all our strength.

V B 'A

Larimer Street

ogALBB IN

M A C H IN IS T S .

jubilee we hearten or rejuvenate our transatlantic friend; it is evident that
faith, renew our loyalty to mother the teaching of French is not alto

may be saved and may be saints, and
that thus the thirst o)k Jesu^may be
satisfied, we are helping on the coming
of Christ’s kingdom.

Trains daily aaek way betweaa |
Ttains daily aaeh way tiaaiB|tt
Denver, Ooloradp Springs
I J ver te Leadvilla, OlaawaaL ^
and ^ e b lo
a j pen. Salt Lake
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works, and glorify your Father Who of six pages in the language of Brunis in heaven.” By performing the etlere for criticism by the new-found

nearest and dearest, but everybody— choose our work and then pursue that

Operates mora traima and gteai batter serrioa tium aB Iha A tkm

Iktta aombined.

M erch an t T a ilo r

Christ: “ Let your light so shine be may note, and returns it to the ^writer,
fore men, that they may see your good at the same time inclosing a letter

desires that everybody—not only our fall to grow in spirit because we don’t
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611-1 -18-14 Ernest-Cranner BUl,
Telephone 667.
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SiropwiTi plan. Rates, SOets., Tieta
missions” or between them and an equal number •ad n P*r day. Speelal rates by the
week OT month. 0. B. Taotsig. ProfT.
short retreats in rather more than of students attending noted Institu
six years all over Great Britain where tions in France, who are desirous of
C a ^ p it o l H o t e l .
there were Irishmen,—and we know perfecting themselves in the English
T.
J. MOORE, Prop, ’Phone 24M...
they are everywhere,—hoping the language. The plan has been received
Board and RMm, $4.50 to $6.00 pe*
movement might spread to the with great favor both here and on the
week. Steam Heat, Artesian Watte
colonies.
other side of the Atlantic, and the Etaths. 1800 West Colfax Ave., Oor.
South 8th St, Denver, Colo.
We must not imagine that with his results have thus far been very satis

ment, by our frequent thought of the term of a college course, but may ex
Sacred Heart pierced by men’s sins, tend through the lifetime of the cor

R io G r a n d e

6
fluorneu
ai
Law,
A b b o tt

“ little

tion, and proclaim before the world
our actual, existing bond of union with
the great head of the Church at Rome.
By our visits to the Blessed Sacra
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JOHN H. REDDIN,

He wanted every Irish Ca

of the King of the saints, of their mand, and the recipient reads it at
perfect and divine Exemplar, Jesus tentively, corrects any errrors that he
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O w a en ef the new and elegant iOn>
pert Warebotts*.
Get our Mgure*.
thely hearts, by God’s grace, fiery zeal tion, and work on the building will be
yag lytta Street. 'PI m m ig te.
for their own personal sanctification, begun in the fall. Mrs. Ryan is a
not from mere personal motives only, native of Virginia and has been very
but as a means for the salvation of generous In gifts to the Church.

Q U A L IT IE S .

THE KNIGHT-CtMPBELL MUSIC CO.

Rsi. 1884 In f ill.

Oer. M a rk et

He thought he could begin breadth. The plans for the cathedral
with the faithful Irish, kindling In are already well on toward comple

ther Spencer’s fundamental idea was guage. When, for example, M. Jules
.-4
St. Paul’s Idea, that we are called to writes an interesting letter of six
be saints. It was also the teaching pages in the best English at his com

4
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terested.

holy death his project died. As Gar factory. The aim is to place within
cia Moreno said, “ God never dies,” the hands of the students the^nselves
and the plans and prayers of His an efficient and unfailing means of
saintly servants abide with Him. Fa acquiring mastery of a foreign lan
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We will tidie your old piano or organ in trade and give you what tima
yon desire on the balance.

pu re

Capacity 150000 Bbis.

P IA N O F O R

Becanae Its style is particularly adapted to the modern reddence. It
■ ■ T yet p
■ ■ ornament^ ^ancy flared wood, fine carving
ie richly
plainly
and a hiffhly-]polished surface unite in making this piano the handsomestIadditio
idition any parlor can have.

R o fr © sh © s,
I n v ig o r a te s ,

S traub-R icbard A rt Co.

tholic, man, woman and child, to be
For the benefit of the more ad
come a saint, and so win England to vanced students of FTench in Man
the faith. With that purpose in view, hattan College, New York, a system
he gave no less than two hundred of correspondence has been organized

Is m ade fo r p e o p le w h o w ant
an h on est piano th at w ill last
a life -tim e — an instrum ent that
can be b o u gh t at the sm allest
p ossib le co st consistent w ith
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soverelgin, vlslWy and without oppo filth. The air was filled with sicken
sition, over the world He made. This ing odors.
PICTURES
is the meaning o f . the broken and
Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, of New York
Sacred Heart of Christ, and of His City, has just made a present of $250,- FRAMED
cry on the cross, “ I thirst.” The 000 to Bishop Van de Vyver, of Rich RIGHT.
brave and intensely chlvalrlc soul of mond, Va., for the erection on Laurel • • • • • •
Father Spencer actually believed that Hill In that city of what will probably

others.
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HARNE55 AND SADDLE5
whether they become Catholics at all? NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
A R E TH E BEST
Alas again! do we care one whit
16S5 LARIMER STREET.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Jane
B.
whether we ourselves are saints or
Hueslng, deceased.
not and set a holy example or not,
Notice is hereby given that on Mon O R I E I lT A L T E A C O M P A X T
Importare
in comparison with the gaining some day, August 26, 1901, being one of the
regular days of the July term of the
TSa Fifteenth StreeL Denver, Ceiow
worldly end, some social success, County Court of Arapahoe County,
oldeatTM Hohm in tlwWMt. ■aaA
some temporal pleasure? Do we know Colorado, I, Henry Huesing, adminis The
e ifU toallFnrehasen.
trator of the above estate, wfll ap Bka’
DayertBaai.
J. A. Flran. ViiitowWhto^
Propriator.
with real personal knowledge what pear before the judge of said couit,
Tea%
Ceffeea,
Spicea,
Extract^
Sato
it is to thirst for the salvation of a present my final settlement as such
Ing Powder.
administrator, pray the approval of
human soul, much less for all the tte same, and will then apply to be
world? ’There is much room among “ '®J^^^8ed as such administrator, at
which time and place any person in
us, and much need, today, for Father IntCTeet may appear and present obDaalaa la
to the same. If any there be.
Spencer’s plan to be tried among
Dated at Denver, July 18, 1901.
Catholics in the United States.—
HUNRT HTJHSINQ,
Sacred Heart Review.
rnmT „
Administrator.
1148 lit k Strest
JOHN H. RBDDIN, Attorney.
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